
DAILY CONDUCT 
The virtue of a man ought to 

be measured not by his extra- 
ordinary exertions, but by his 
everyday conduct. 	Pascal. a tie Tara THE WEATHER 

West Texas: Tonight and Sat- 
urday' generally fair. 

. - 	• 

-  01, V. On the "Broadway of America" EASTLAND, TEXAS, FRIDAY tAFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 7, 1925. 	 PRICE FIVE CENTS 	 NO. 267. 

RESURFACING NORTH AND SOUTH HIGHWAY BEGUN 
Eastland  Junior hand  to bedrgitni;ec at*  Once 

There will be service at the 

Di ree t 	Campbell Seeking 	m. The 
church Sunday at 11 

a.The pastor will preach and 
f 	School Credits for Student I  will be the last service that he will 

Musicians. • Important 	condhcl. He has accepted•a call to 
Meeting Saturday. 	the Presbyterian church at Win- 

ters, Texas and will-  enter upon 
his work there 	the following Sum 
day. 

An opportunity will ge- given 
Sunday for anyone to unite with 
the church, o for parents to have 
their children christened. 

L. R. HOGAN, Pastor. 

CITY SOON TO 	Rev. L R. Hogan to 1 1 
TAKE OVER THE End Pastorate In L 
BAND EXPENSES Eastland Sunday 

ncsday for Frederick, Oklahoma, 
after conducting, a., three-day 

-Greater Business and ,CoMmunity.  
Instificite here that. has' already 
developed -a keener, interest • in, 
.business and commtinty problems 

chant, or the merchants as a 
whole 'of a town become seif-sat-
isfied and slacken in their efforts 
to extend their business:

"Invariably when this happens
stop. 'The.world is going 

.so fast, there is so much keen 

- t.  f .t.  "I' • 	n tlie 	id•anything that is 'properly adver- 

Ben R. Vardaman, author, edi- man made and solal'a very fine lit- 
tor, lecturer, left Eastland Wed- tie camera—the price was. $25. 

"Break down resistance 'through product (which you buy in any.  

in a conversation with some busi-
ness men here. 

ng $5 , 	per   
in so-called advertising, it is true. 	"la one town in the north the 
But real productive advertising is lea ers are now in a campaign to 

, 10,000. new families toward not an expense. 
"For instance—step up to the err town. 

soda fountain and. ask for a glass "This can be done only  through  
of Coca-Cola, and, and you will b advertising in some way—then.  

millions upon millions of doll rs 
,when it is done it surely cannot nerved and charged 5c, mark yo 

ttill it is sold for five cents, fhe be considered an investment and 

afsoraaaneyx  have 'been spent in telling you invest
charged

ment, theiansge.  thIatt is spraOri- 
about that glass of Coca-Colt— daces profit. in a business must 

same price it has always been not as an expense. , 
sold for. Who, then has paid for 	"It should non, 11,wever, be con- 

"Again, note what has 
 

app -d  blatent type we see is constructiVe 
L sidered for a moment that all the 1 that advertising? 

•-.=-2- I 	
(Continued on Page 2) 	l w th cameras., In 1890, Mr rs------, 

413 	D 	R 	rfli • -61  rea, own esio ance 

a 

The only dog in the world to have visited both North and South 
Polar regions will be "Igloo," pictured here With George Tennant, 
chief cook on the City of New York, base ship of 'the Byrd Ai tare-

' ti(; expeditiOn. Commander 'Byrd took him on his North Pole trip 
and now "Iglim" will be one of the two mascots with the Antarctic 
party . The other pet is the cat you see here. His waterfront an-
cestry is shrouded in mystery; even his name is a detail that re-
mains to be determined by .a vote of the crew. But he's a full-
fledged member of the party, .for he has lived on.  the boat for 
scveral months. 

Advertising' Says Ben R. Vardaman 
In Parting Message ro Eastland Folks 

11111111101' 

But he went to pouring Millions 
of dollars into telling the world 
about it. Now he, will sell you 
a better camera for $10. Again, 
who has paid for all that adver-
tising? •- 

mends and sold at $880,per pound. 
Now after millions and millions es 
dollars have been spent in: telling 
the world about this wonderful 

A 

FORT WORTH, Sept. 7---harl 
ReWland, pilotieg his Cessna :mon-
oplane, was still leader of iihe 
pack of Class A. Planes in the 

air derby when 	 • 
he landed at the city airport here. 
at 1:07 p. 	today."' 

Rowland hopped off from Kan-
sas City, today's starting point 
at 7 a. in., making the 526 'miles 
to Fon'. 'Worth in 6 hours and 
minutes. 

Robert Dako of Pittsburgh was 
close on Dowland's tail, bringing 
his'ship to earth here at 1:22 p. m. 

B and C Airships aconnddlcicor rsiitn5;ilasiervi 
iene  ;tit Hu tee win 

ill 

Frederick.. His work everywhere 

Deferred One Day appears to haVe been fruitful.. 

and is expected to.raise the stand-
ard of business•  efficiency and in-
crease the •-. spirit of co4iperation 

By Un , Pies:, 	
competition that when a town stops 

it  
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept.7 

• advertising, or a merchant stops 
-- Four men 'were missing catty to- 

telling people about his business, 

day and three 'others were in. hos that town or that merchant is ac- -, tually going-  back. 
ac- 

pitels after a fire on pier No. 45, 
San FranciSco's $2,000,000 harbor 	"Sometimes we meet business 

men who seem to have the, feeling 
that business is a something that 
simply settles down on a place 
without any effort or responsibili-
ty upon the part of  the business 
Than. But it -is not so—business 
today is goirv,  where it is invited: 

ization rather than of an indi-
vidual. 

It is the hope of Band Director 
Campbell to obtain credits.on their 
school standing for all Members 
of the senior and junior band who 
give study to their: band work. 
Credits are given to the band mu-
sicians in most of the Texas 
schools, following. the prectice of 
leading schools in other states, and 
the Eastland senool board has for 
some time been considering the 
proposal of Mr. Campbell to give 
credits here. It may be done this 
year. 

Mexico To Start 
Airmail Service 

us  tsars re, 
LAREDO, Sept. 7.--Six air-

planes .to be sass' in international 
air service, to be inaugurated be-
tween Mexico City and Laredo 
sheet September 15, were deliver-
ssI here today to six Mexican avia-
tors. 

The planes will proceed to Mexi-
co City, Slightly inure tha 17 
flying • hours were require( 	to 
bring the planes from 'Deer it to 
I he border here. 

MR. AND MRS. W. Zs 11:1' S 
GO TO LOCKHART TODAY 

W. Z. Bates, former superintend-
ent of the Eastland schools, and 
Airs. Bates left today in their car 
for Lockhart, to be their future 
home, where Mr. Bates will be 
superintendent of the schools. They 
were delightfully entertained by 
many friends during their week's 
stay here after returning. from 
Boulder, Colorado. where they 
spent the summer. 

BAPTISTS TO 
MEET HERE IN 

CONFERENCE 
Workers of 50 Churches In 
Cisco Association To Have 

All-Day Session, Tues- 
day, Sept. 11. 

The Eastland Baptist church 
is to entertain the Monthly 
Workers' conference of the. Cisco 
Association in• an all-day Meet-
ing,. Tuesday, Sept. 11. Lunch 
wilt be .served by the ladies of 
the Eastland church. 

The program 'of !the meeting 

9:45 a. min. Devotional—Rev. W. 
R. Underwood, Albany. 

Reports from the pastors. 
10:30 a. in. Enlisting every 

member in the finandial• pro-
gram s of 'the. kingdom—Rev. A.' 
C. Miller, Cisco. 	• 

10:55 a. in. A Challenging Task 
for Texas Baptists—Rev. C. R. 
Shim, • Breckenridge. 

11:20 a. In. Sermon—Rev. J. 
A. Carraway; Ranger. 

Lunch furnished by ladies of 
Eastland church. 

1:30 p. m. W. Al. ••Us,hour—, 
Mrs. J. S. Osburne, ' presiding. 
Special feature. 

Demonstration Business Pro-
gram—By Eastland Auxiliary. 

3:00 p. m. An Address—By 
J. D. Sandefer, President of Sim-
mons University, Abilene. 

Kills Wife, Then 
Shoots Himself 

United Press. 
LAWTON, Okla., Sept. 

Alleged to have' shot and killed 
his estranged wife, Ruth, 30, 
while under the influence of 
liquor, here last' night, Virgil 
Patton, 34, oil field worker, sent 
a bullet through his own head. 
He is in a local hospital report-
ed near death. 

Patton was said 'to have at-
tempted reconciliation prior to 
the shooting. Their two children, 
an eight-year old son and two-
year old daughter, were the only 
witnesses to the tragedy. 

Will Wed Soon 

The principals in another society. 
and 'sports ' world romance are 
pictured here: The girl -is Miss 
Virginia-Elizabeth Karr, Chatta-
nooga 'beauty.' She'll wed Sabin 
W. Carr. Yale's .  sensational pole 
Vaulter.. Following the- return of 
Car from the Olympic games at 
Amsterdam, where he won the 
world championship, their engage-
!tient was 'announced. 

Chicago Police 
Captain's Home 
Crushed By Bomb 

seven=months-old grandchild was 
cut by flying

Captain Garrick, a few hours 
before, had led a raid on the Mis 
nervia Club and •arrested 4 men. 
He believed. the booming Was the 
result Of the raid. 	- 

Texas Cotton Me 

$750.000 Fund 
by United Press. 

DALLAS, Sept. 7.—The south-
wide cotton council, organized at 
a conference of Governors of South 
ern states at Jackson, Miss., las't 
February, will launch a campaign 
in Texas for funds -the latter part 
of this month,' T.• Whit Daidson 
vice-president of the council, an- 
nounced here today. 	• 

The organization, formed along 
the line of a chamber of commerce 
for the entire south, will seek 
$750,000 annually for its opera-
tions in promoting the welfare of 
the cotton industry.. Texas is ex-
pected to provide $250,000 of this 
sum. 

MASONS AO CONFER 
FELLOWCRAFT DEGREE 

Felloweraft Masons have been 
called to meet at 8 o'clock tonight 
to confer a fellowcraft degree. 
All who may be able to attend 
are invited to do so, 

RACING SHIPS 
OF AIR TO FLY 
OVER EASTLAND 

Nearly Two-Score Airplanes 
Will Be Passing By Be- 

tween 	
.. 

Six and Seven 
O'clock Saturday. 

By United Press. 
RICHARDS AIRPORT, Kansas 

City, Sept. 7.—The third day of the 
trans-continental class A airplane 
race got underway promptly at 7 
a. in. today, when Earl Rowland: 
of • Wichita,_Kans., took off for his 
home town. Rowland, who is lead-
ing the 37;flyers who started from 
New York,27 of whom stayed here"  
last night, is flying a Cessna mon-
oplane. 

Start of Ra C1116  

DO. KINNAIRD. WI,LL GIVE 
PUPPIES TO CALLERS 

Donald  Kinnaird proposes a 
special prize for visitors to Hill-
crest. He will give a real live 
puppy to the first eight persons 
who stop at his house in Hill-
crest between 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. 
He says he means it and has the 
puppies to prove it. 

TENNESSEE POSTOFFICE 
OFFICIAL KILLS SELF 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept. 7.— 
John C. Elliott, superintendent of 
the Crosstown postoffice here, 
shot and killed himself shortly be-
fore noon today. Postal authori-
ties could offer no explanation for 
the act. 

Two Mexicans Go 
To Electric Chair 
To Expiate Crime 

By Unitep Press. 
HUNTSVILLE, Sept. • 7.—Two 

MeXicans, •Clemente Rodriquez 
and ,Esquivel Servin, early today 
were executed in the • electric 
chair at the state prison here 
for criminally assaulting a San 
Antonio high school girl. Servin's 
plans to cheat. the chatr were,  
thwarted when guards, searching 
his cell just, before the -condemned 
man was. prepared for the chair, 
found a dagger there. It was 
crudely fashioned :out of a spoon 
Warden Harrell said, but capable 
of inflicting a mortal wound.' 

Rodriquez went to the chair 
first,• smoking 'a Cigar. during the 
death walk. He 'was pronounced 
dead at 12:26 a. in. Servin was 
pronounced dead at 12:40. He 
protested • his innocence. to 'the 
last • 	• 

CHESS PLAYERS 
MAY FORM CLUB 

TO PLAY GAME 
Called To Meet In Connellee 

Hotel Saturday Evening 
Organize and Plan 

Campaigns. • 
• 

shin and other great generals in 

bloody and occasionally almost 
bloodless. It is said to be a great 
gable. 

It, may be that some of those 
who -would join the club -may 
wish to play 'awhile 'Saturday 
evening just , to get acquainted 
with each other.  So all who 
would do so are asked  to bring 
along  their, boards •and cheSsmen, 
and 'perhaps a few matches may 
be arranged' after the clhb has 
been formed, officers elected and 

constitution and bylaws 
promised and other iacidentals 
provided.,,  

Fire Out of Air 

Makers Planned 
NEW •YORK, Sept. 7.—Nego-

tiations toward a huge merger 
in the amusement companies 
gathered headway today. 

Along with a preliminary re-
port of Warner Brothers Pic-
.-ures, Inc., it was announced that 
efforts are being made by, that 
company to acquire the Stanley 
Company, which ,has the same 
ranking sponsorship as Warner 
and also of ' Keith-Albge-Orph-
eum, which has large stock own-
erSliip in Pathe Exchange. 

The control of Stanley, would 
carry control of First National 
Pictures. 

WORK ON ROAD I 
TO CARBON HAS 
ATTENTION NOW 

It Is Being Widened and 
.Will Have New Surface, 

Then On To Gorman 
and County Line. 

Rapid headway is being made in 
the further improvement of the 
north and south highway throng:1 
Eastland county, extending be-
tween the Comanche county line nt 
a point near Gorman, through 
Eastland and to the Stephens comi- 
ty line. 	• 
• This. highway was widened 
SO.tfotk right-of-way recently 
the instance of the State Highway 
CommSsion, which 	now direct- 
ing the work of widening Tlle pav-
ing and 'resurfacing the roadway. 

For several months the work -,of 
widening  the  right-of-way has been, 
going  'on.  'Committees • of local 
citizens, headed by County Judge 
Ed S. Pritcharci, obtained the land 
concessions which gage the road 
an additional width, after which 
the fences on both sides of thsv 
highWay were moved hock to ills 
new lines and, 'in many instances. 
better' ,fences.  were built. 	Pi a. 
and \ telephone posts were-. 
moved back. The . tasksrkas 
one and has taken time• 	and men- 	• 
ey, but it. has been well done. 

Now the' State Highway Cell, 
mission is keeping its part of the 
agreement. Graders have been at 
work  about  two weel-s 	ing Coe 
grades, in proper  s pe.,  
and chat has been placed along 
road bekveen Eastland and Citr•ist.a 
bon„ and seen the tarvia  workers  
will be binding it into place.; 'AS,•• 	' 

'soon as' the portion of the road. to, 
Carbon has been paved, the work • 
will. be carried forward to 'Goy-
man and to the county line. 
• WOrk is prOceeding alsn - ori the 
highway between Cisco and Rat-  
ing Star and has also been  be 
gun along the Bankhead highway: 

• 

Woman In Georoia 
Sent 

In Electric Chair 
• Its. Moss erms 
' 	Chatsworth, Ga., Sept, 7.- -Mr ;. 
Etila 'Thompson, was sentenced, in 
circuit ,court today to die in the 
electric chair, .September 21, rot' 

'ne, a 

Miss Earhart Is 
Seeing West Texas 

its United Press. 
TOYAH, Texas, Sept. 7.—The 

tram air tour of Miss  Amelia 
Earhart, first woman to fly the 
atlantic, was delayed here today 
,by motor ..trouble.-  Miss Earhart 
made a forced landing here last 
night while enroute to 'El Paso. 
The night previous she got off 
her course and- landed at Loving-
ton,• N. M. Repairs were expect-
ed to be made to the plane .to-
day in %order that the solo- flight 
can be resumed tomorrow. 

Miss Earhart seemed content 
with the delay in this small West 
Texas village. She donned over-. 
alls and aided a mechanic in lo-
cating the trouble. 

"Since I haven't any particu-
lar . destination for my trip I 
might as well enjoy myself 
here," she 'said. 

Gold Smuggling, 
Complaint Charges 

By United Press. 
LAREDO, Sept. 7.—Charges tf 

smuggling were filed today 
against Miguel Gonzales, a Mon-
terrey, Mexico, merchant, in con-
nection with the seizing of $40,-
000 in Mexican gold by Mexican 
Customs officers on the interna-
tional bride last night. 

The gold was hidden in the 
gasoline tank 'of Gonzales' car. 

Two Mascots With Byrd Party 

--,•" All persons interested in the or-
ganization of an Eastland Junior 
band are asked by Band Director. 
A. J. Campbell to meet with. him 
at 9:30 o'clock Saturday morning 
in the B. Y. P. U. cottage. The 
parents of boys and girls who may 
be Interested in joining this band 
are invited to attend. 

An organization will be formed, 
the instrumentation worked out, 
KO fur us possible, and other pre-
liminal'y matters given attention.. 
There will be no' charge for , mem- 
bership. 	 . .4 

Vacancies are crested in the 
school band as the musicians grad-
uate and leave, so the junior band 
will serve the purpose of training 
musicians for the senior band. 
Formermembers of the senior 
band who for various reasons were 
compelled to drop out will be wel-
comed into this junior band. There 
are almost enough of these to 
form another band and they will 
give a substantial support to the 
new organization. 	• ‘ 

The City of Eastland will take 
over the financing of the band on 
January 1, 1929, paying the salary 
of the band director and incidental 	Visitors to the number of one 
.expenses, probably providing . a hundred or More are expected 
hall for.  band rehearsals and a from the more than fifty church-
plact- -where-7.44w*instrrovients.-  and es . Of 'Eastland, Shackleford anti 

o the band.. The musicians will, 

This  pose the association. These• 	meet- 
Stephens counties, which com-

ings,. which -  are held. monthly, are 
attended by the pastors, ,Sunday 

. 	. 
A\  ' 	music may be kept safely and 

ing its moral support besides. 
Is expected to prove M.  much help 

now, provide their own instru- school 'workers, women workers, 
meets except in the case of the and other church,: members, and 

are promoted. for the purpose of big drums, the - big bass horns and 
such instruments that have no. inspiration, fellowship. and • spir- 

itual uplift. value for solo work and usually 
are 'the property of a band organ- 	This meeting is not to be 	, con- 

fused with the annual three-day 
meeting of the Association, which 
will be held at Albany, beginning 
October 10. 

JUST ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL 
HOME IN HILLCREST 

Your Sunday Telegram will carry a very interesting 
section on the building of beautiful homes. The progres-
si,e business men of Eastland .are displaying their 
wares, building homes and filling the demand for more 
homes and substantial homes. 

Every page of the section will carry special .mes-
ges of interest to. prospective home builders—Don't 
s it in your 

SUNDAY TELEGRAM'  

'Pilots and planes in the New;:,'.. 
York to Los Angeles air ract, 
ing' across the country against;" 
time, time, but parking each night 
'the same landing field,'arrived 
Fort Worth FridaY morning 'and 
are due to leave there as soon of-, 
ter 5 o'clock Sattirds-y 'morning as 
visibility permits. 

The, planes will hop 'to Abilene 
the next watering place, and are. 
expected to follow the line of the 
Texas 8/' Pacific • railroad. 	This 
should brink the first of the, air-
ships over Eastland. before six' 
o'clock 'Saturday and for thirty,  
minutes or so ,after the first a 
pears the other will hee-fellowing 
in rapid. order. 	- 	- : 

liy United l'ress. 
ROOSEVELT YIELD, N. Y.. 

Sept.• ..---;The start of Class B and 
C airplanes in the trans-continen, 
tal air •cfeby was postponed today 
until :15 a. m. tomorrow, because, 

CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 7.—A dy- of unfavorable weather. 
namite boom today demolished the 
front of Police Captain Luke Gar- Four Men Trapped pea's home. The officer's wife. 
who had beensuffering from heart 3 	, 
disease, was thrown from her bed y F ire and Water 
by the explosion and taken to 
hospital in a ‘critical condition. • A Are Believed Dead 

development project. - 
Damage was estimated at more n than $100,000. The fire started 

Asked To Priavide 
when a gasoline torch ignited a 
cauldron of 
the flaming 

tnatorltienn ,atirdhs.hecotoitoinnsg 

It spread on the water making,  
the surface of the bay a lake -of 
liquid fire. 

Four' workmen on a barge be-
neath the pier when the explosion 
occurred were belieVed to have 
perished, as there was little 
chance for them to swim for their 

water. 
livesin the burning tar' on the 

Be'  United Press. 
.3AlN ANTONIO, Sept. 7.—For 

the second time in two • weeks 
Fire Chief Sarran looked from 
the.. windows of his office here 
toddy' and discovered a fire. 

The blaze today was probably 
the highest fire in Texas. It was 
on the 34th floor of "the Smith-
Young building snider construc-
tion near .the fire station. 

A fire was discoVered in the 
building two weeks ago by the 
chief. Both blazes- were started 
by hot rivets dropped by ihrk-
men. Slight damage resulted to 
temporary flooring in the struc-

throws up his hands and exclaims, "Then suppose through th eM- tore. 
'but advertising is too expensive, fluence of that family others came.  

to such a statement is 'that adver- dred new families turned toward 
I can't afford it.' But my answer —suppose there. shobld b ea hun- Merger 

 of Movie tising  is, not expensive—real pro- Eastland. Averaging the same 
ductive advertising does not cost amount their easiness -would men 

"A radical statement. I know--' 
but it is absolutely true. There • lies were 2inotoeoroested it would mean 

1 	

taodndoiaudrdittoiotill_,Aof • $a55t2h,Clotanpder laymealr.  

year. BY United Press. 

anybody anything. 

is a great deal of money wasted adding 

All chess players or persons 
interested in the playing of chess 
are invited by.. Ted Ferguson, 
J. ill Perkins, 0. C. Funderburk„ 
WalterClark wind other chess 
champions of Eastland to meet 
in room No. 302 of the • Conuellee 
Hotel at 7:30 • o'clock Saturday, 
evening for the purpose of- or- 
ganizing 	Eastland 'County 
Chess Club. 	• • - 	 • 	. 

Those .who -play the 'game ap-
pear to be devoted to it. With-
out . making, any visible athletic 
demonstration, they march, ride, 
jump,-  advance and retreat, cap-
ture, suender  and, so far as 
possible, emulate Alexander, Cae-
sar, Napoleon,-Vellington, Wash- , 
mgton, Lee, 'Grant,- Foch, Per- — "When they first began taking 

	

planning campaigns and leading 	enced To Die carborundum. from under' 	Niltgara 
Falls it• was called 'Artificial. Dia- their forces to victory, sometimes 

advertising," said .  Mn. Vardaman hardware store •in .  the 'form of 
whet stones, etc.) You can buy a 
ton of the raw material for about 

"Every business and very busi- $0e. Advertising has reduced the 
BUSS man is confronted by resist- price front about $1,760,00 to 80e 
ance in Wilding and extending per ton. Then surely it cannot be 
business.' There are, indeed,,many figured that advei'6sing ba.s been' 
kinds of resistance. There is, for an expense. 	. 

Mselr  
instance the resistance of 	"The same principle holds good 

adver-
tised.. Advertising 'attracts peo-
ple;

. 
 • people .purchasing increases 

volume in production reduces 
prices. • 	 Fire Chief Picks 	

she will be the first woman to (lie 

	

"The merchant. who • advertises, 	

in the electric chair in this stTte. 

judiciously increases his volume, 
reduces his overhead . and is able 
to .sell lower, than the merchanCS 
who:does not advertise.  

"Think what it might be worth 
to Eastland if through advertiSing 
an extra family 'out' on the border 
line between this and some other 
town should be induced, to come 
to Eastland to trade. Suppose that 
little family 'should spend all told 
but an average 'of..$10 per week. 
A small amount. - But . it would 
mean the same thing - in a year as 
bringing some new business to the 

GenerallY speaking - the business city with an invested capital of 
invitation is nothing more nor less 4520. That $520 -would be distrib- 
than advertising.. 	• 	uted' throughout -the entire town-- 

"But occasionally a-merchant Or it would profit everyone to a cer-
other 'business man is' met who tain extent.' 

the, murder .ef Coleman 
country storekeeper, a 

It was the second time t 
an had been sentenced. She 	 
pealed her first sentence to th.• 
chair, but the plea was refused. 

Should .she fail to get clemency 



• 

dresses 'do not seem to hurt the 
.California girls. It is only -in the 
more severe climates' where it is 
decidedly dangerous. 

THROCKMORTON-P. Betides 
erecting office building et ibcili 
gin. 	 15 

See The New 
FALL I) R E S.S E S 

At - 
WHiTE 

"The Ladies' Stote Complete" 
,Successor to the ladies' Shop  

:SUPER-RIX 'MOTORS CO, 

s'IlSEI) CARS 
Worth the 'Money 

Use Cesterlileud Oil 
'''astland, Texas 

	1 

KODAK - FINISHING 

and 

PICTURE FRAMING 

BRUBAKER 'STUDIO 

"Dodge Brea. Motor Cars 

and 
Graham Tracks 

DEE.. SANDERS MOTOR .CO. 
South Seaman 	• , Eastland 

s. 

es. 

BUICK 
Sales and Service 

Phone 188 
CITY GARAGE 
J. II. ROTRAMEL 

Salesman 

	1 

Announcement of the sale of 
the Hagaman Refining Corpora-
tion's plant near Tiffin to jack 
Clements a stockholder, was made 
this morning. Clements,. Well-
known Ranger man arid oil oper-
ator, has already taken charge of 
the operations of the plant. The 
sale of the refinery went into ef-
fectSeptember 1, Clements said 
this aftenoon.  

The plant has 'been in operation 
since 1918. Clements was one of 
the builders of the refinery, com-
ing here from Oklahoma. 'He has 
interests in Oklahoma and Kansas 
at this time. He was formerly 
manager of the yefinerte 

The majority of the stbck has 
been owned by. M. H. Hagarnan 
and associates since the plant was 
constructed 10 years ago: 

Clements ''said ' this afternoon 
that -new machinery 'would he in-
stalled in the refinery and that 
local business would be contered 
upon. The plant is the only oil re-
finery in this county. The cepa-
eitmeof the plant-is'between 4,000 
and.:5,0...Q0 gallons .a `day. 

The ;consideration. of the deal , was not. Made public by Clements. 
He' added' that minor details of 
the purchase had not been settled 
and, although he had assumed 	WATCH REPAIRING charge of the operations, final 
settlement woul not be made ,for 	Specially Priced several days. 

A. L. HILL 
$4,500,000 Bank 	Tex. Drug. 	N. Side Sq. 

Building Will Be 
DAY AND EVENING 

Links in a chain of indi-
vidually owned stores unit-
ed in buying and adver-

tising. 

TA TE'S 
East Side Square 

Eastland 

REAL 'ESTATE FOR -SALE, 
Home, Farms and Ranches 

MRS. FRANK MIDKINS , 	.,.. 	. 
Office, Romii 512 TexaS' tate 
Bank; Residence, Phone 398-R. 

MONUMENTS 
We manufacture and sell -high 
grade _lionuments at reason- 

able prices. 
EASTLAND' MONUMENT • CO.; 
909 West Commerce, Eastland 

EAT 

- "It tastes better" 

NEW MODELS 

Now On Display 
At Our Show Room 

Combination 

VICTOR AND RADIOLA 
And 

New Electric 
Atwater Kent Radios 

' E'ASTLAND STORAGE 
BATTERY COMPANY 

G. M. HARPER, .Mgr. 

.MiCKLE 

HARDWARE COMPANY 

Dry Goods 	Furniture 
Hardware 

West Main 	Phone 70 

BILLS 
Tailoring Co. 

Phone 57 

GOODYEAR TIRES 
AND - TUBES 

New Low Prices Now On 
QUALITY SERVICE 

STATION 

AGE TWO 
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• NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
ee Any erroneous reflection upon 
The character, standing or repu-
Zation oC any person, firms or cor-
2orations which may appeat in the 
columns of this paper will • be 

M
adly corrected upon being 
ought to the attention of the 

I'ubl`sher. 

Entered as second-class matter 
t the postoffice at Eastland, 

Te3a3, under Act of March, 1879. 
at- 
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3111 ne week, by carrier 	 .20 
'One month  	 .75 
:hree moments 	 2.00 
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ANOTHER FARM RELIEF 
IDEA. 

,,,, It may surpriee some "city 

Zolks" to hear that many who go 
eat*s the country for a day's out-
ing .don't mind if they help them-
selves to some of the produce of 
the farmer's field while the farmer 
isn't looking. 

But it is true, and farmere ,ev-r  
erywhere within easy automobile 
distance of big cities would like to 
'get hold of the plunderers. 

The county farm bureau federa-
tion of Suffolk county, New York, 
is going to offer the city dweller 
who steals froni the farmers' fields 
an opportunity to explain the so-
cialetheory under which he con-
ducts his pillage. The federation 
is spreading a net for such ma-
renders and they will receive 
&, sure justice if caught at 
t ijepredations. The example of 
.r7c-s -e•lk county might well be fol-
loen1 by other counties. 

Suppose a farmer should drive 
ItIO,New York city or Chicago and 
gese,. from the shop counters such 
eeIetes as won his fancy. :What 
chance would he have against 

aw,". There .is. a. law. that 
io • I 'go di: 	country, too, and 

the organized farm bodies ought to 
see that it is enforced. 	• 
	0 	 
A STRAW VOTE. 

..5.94PreiarIle,over leads Gover- 
zoreZMSmith as the American farm-

er's choice for the presidency," de-
clares a well known farm period. 
ical which is conducting a straw 
vote among its readers. 

However an analysis of the fig-
ures showS the New York goVernor 
is leading in Wisconsin, 601 , to 
541, in Nebraska, 614 to 340, and 
in Minnesota, 1,089 to 592. And 
consider Illinois where the vote is 
203 to 180 with Smith leading end 

ee-eiehold rock-ribbed republican 
Iowa where 791 farmers voted for 
Smith to 299 for Hoover. If 
Smith can out-run Hoover. in the 
farming communities of Illinois, he 
will  carry that state, for Chicago 
will go for him, observers declare. 

Ip Ohio, which is claimed by the 
republicans by a tinge majority, 
Hoover's margin among the farm-
et* is only 1,292 to 1,073 and in 
giee'et • where the republican 
hop 	r 'the farmers to offset 
* his. no , le Hoover has a scant lead 

er • 
'.se to 210. 
AlZA;ably the straw vote is 

\Vieth very little consideration. 
Few straw votes mean a great 
qql It depends on who is con- 
dbeting them. But inasmuch as prettily appointed for bridge with; 

novel tallies . in boy and girl.fig- 
ures. 

High score favor, a dainty per 
fume bottle enameled in roses, was 
awarded Miss Josephine - Martin. 
Consolation, a crepe de chine ker-
chief, went to Miss Adrearie Par-
vin. 

A delicious five o'clock-  tea was 
served of salad in molded form, 
with potato flakes, olives, cheese 
wafers, and iced fruit beverages, 
snow pudding with whipped cream 
topping and chocolate cake.,  

Guests were: Miss Jane Ro-
traniel, Miss Katherine Hoff of 
Dallas, and Miss Glenna Gillespie 
of Wink. Club members present 
were: Misses Brazel Hillyer, 
Mary Elizabeth Harris, Josephine 
Martin, Daphne Grisham, Mary 
Cox, Aline 'Williams, Addreane 
Parvin, Edna Day, Mrs. Tom Har-
ris and the hostess, who was as-
sisted throughout the afternoon by 
her mother, Mrs, Charles G. Nor- 
ton. * * * -* 
DEMONSTRATION AND 
LECTURE ARE POPULAR 

One of the largest audiences the 
dentonstration lectures of the 
Church of Christ has had in re-
cent weeks was present yesterday 
afternoon for the rich and. gor-
geous setting provided by the ob-
ject tables, Which were in bas re-
rief, highly colored, of mountains, 
the Red. Sea, the rod o (Moses; 
chariots, horses and armies in full 
uniforms, all faithfully wrought. 

A splendid letcure was given by 
Mrs. Harry E. Woods, who de-
scribed the Israelites cross the Red 
Sea and told the history of that 
tragic occurrence. There were 
eighty-four children in attendance 
and twenty adults. 

S. A. P. CLUB MEETS 
WITH VIRGINIA NORTON 

Miss Virginia Norton entertain; 
ed the S. A. P. Club most delight-
fully yesterday afternoon at the 
C. G. Norton-fan-illy residence. The 
club meeting. had been announced,  
for' Saturday', but was moved tin 
to Thursday" .;.,'three tables eSyete 

SOCIETY 

The Powder Boy "The little town of Aledo, Ill., !0 p M©r or 

MRS. IV. K. JACKSON 
EDITOR 
--o- 

CALENDAR 
SATURDAY 

Public Library open 2 to 5:30 
p. m., Community Clubhouse. Get 
your books for Sunday reading. 

* n,  

MISS 04.4414%.1itiglA, 
ENTERTAINS 'FOR-PRIEM:I"' 
"Mi=13.•Be.e•,11a,exe11, Avaa.s.)9,atas$, 
to a number of friends Thursday 
night, in honor . of Miss Elem. 
ThreattS who leaves Sunday 'for 
college ;in .,Brownwood. The Har-
rell hoMee ohe mile north of East= 
land, was thrown open for .the 
event, and the lawn beautifidly 
decorated k iu mm stands :.of 
flowers and, lighted- ley gay Japan-
ese lanterns. At clove of an eye-
ning or music and.'.gemes, elabbr-
ate refreshmentIsere se t. 
Those present 	ded: 	es 
Viotti and Winnia 	teatt,, ie 
Lillie and Oinaneel 4.tmase 	ttie 
and Violet Tang 4114•„4-rtie and 
Gertha Murray,,I. uth and Vents 
Owens, Monte Lee,and Ola Mae 
Ruthledge, Ida DatiteS,•Gladys Mor-
ton, Laura GarriSon;'Clyele Cotton, 
Page Yeager. Wesley Taylor, Les-
lie Horn, Wilton and Clifton Tanks-
ley, Sam Threatt, Peter 'Wright, 
Henry Davenport, Floyd Lucas, 
Peter Russell, Tommy Lee Fon. 
Burl Huston, Rascal Oglesby, Pat-
rick Bryant, Dee Williamson, Guy 
Robinson, Jack Burk-head, Howard 
Threatt, Claude Baker, Gebrge 
Hurst, Jasper Harrell, Eimer Liles, 
Roy Nickels, Albert and Clande 
Dabbs, Lee Taylor; Ale. an dMrs. 
Claude Dabbs. 

theS, particular straw vote shows 
the ,  democratic. nominee with so 
t??1,0 strength-and because the 
herrn paper is printed in Philadel-
PMS, which could hardly be con-
sidered a democratic city-more 
attention than usual 'will be given' 
to' this vote by the democracy. 
	0 	 

Fort Bend County 
Elects Four Women 

to High Offices 
RICHMOND, Sept. 6.-Cuspi-

dors in many offices of the Fort 
Bend county courthouse have been 
gently laid to rest. 

The county has accepted femi-
nine rule with such acclaim that 
it is expected the next sheriff will 
be a woman, if the voters can 
find a woman who will carry a 
gun. 

Eloise Minkwitz has been re-
elected county tax collector; Mrs. 
Imogene Chance, for 17 years a 
euurthouse attache, has been chos-
en county clerk; Mrs. B. C. Smith 
has been elected district clerk to 
succeed Mrs. Aline Ronne, and 
Mrs. Aileen Mitchell will be coun-
ty treasurer for the next two 
years. 

Edward Hoffman visited Clyde. 
Martin at the residence of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mar-
tin, from Saturday to Thursday 
when he left for Roswell, New 
Mexico, where he will enter the 

	

`Military Institute. 	 • 

The program opened with the 
hymn, "Standing on the Promises" 
led,by Rev. H. W. Wrye, the *pas-
tor, who closed the period with 
prayer. .The children were then 
conducted to the object room, by 
Mrs. Tom Harrell, and Rev. Wrye 
Mrs. ' Wood %Vas assisted in. her 
demonstration by Miss t  Virginia 
Sweat. 

New children in attendance 
were: Juanita Sayles, .Fayanette 
Campbell, Robert BlairsClaea )rune 
Kimble, Earl  .Blair, Margaret Ann 
Jerclan,..Lucile-Datharis,•,Kaprena 
leovalacee• Japer, Norguseeseeeelseoh 
Chandler, Wilma- Oh 

Wood,  
Wood, L inV:• 

1-49. 

Dea 
Clark, 	bkiei 
Colem :13a ey, 	Mariel• 

1  
Wood two, Aline Harrell iono 

ELKS DANCE soNtprirr., 
Be sure you take. that trip 'Ito 

Q. ina, that the Elks' are offeling 
you this o'reiling, a journey set to 
music by the Rangers, and of the 
(Mental-occident. After you spend 
this night ' in China you will be 
ready to see the other foreign 
places of interest.. 

Be prepared to ,enjoy the inteo-
duction to the ,  dance program, a 
colorful' setting-in tabloid form of 
a playlet that will' preserve the 
atmosphere of China; and suggests 
joss sticks, temples, pagodas, 
gongs, mandolins, and cymbols. 
Tonight, at the Elks Club 9 to 1.. 

	

* 	e 
EASTLAND REBEKAHS 
WIN DRILL BANNER 
`The I. • 0. 0. F. andf Rehekeli 
AsSociational, held. in Ranger pll 
clay 'yesterday, had a large :ats 
tendance, to whom a noon juriet ,  
enn and an evening Mete dinner 
Were' served by the host ;end "wit, 

	

exfi Lodge', 	 

* * e 
PYTHIAN SISTERS 	t. 
DISCUSS MANY MATTERS 2, 

Plans for the part the local 
Pythian jesters will take in the 
school for instruction, to be held 
in Breckenridge in early November 
were discussed at the regular 
meeting nf the temple held last 
night in I.  It P Hall. The Em-
broidery ClubNwill meet with Mrs. 
?Rollins, next Tuesday, it was an-
nounced. 

Those present \\ were: Mme  

Newman, R. L. Rollins, J. F. Mc-
Williams. Artie Liles, Annie Rog-
ers, Jacob Ross, Shepherd, J. F. 
Williams; Mines. King and Lucas 
of Olden; Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Roark and Miss Irene Williams. 

* 	* 
TWILIGHT MUSICAL 

Five cities will be represented in 
the musfeal talent that will be 
present in a prograin at the Pres-
byterian church in Cisco, at a Sim-
day eyening". tWilight 'recital,. 'to 

which' the Public' is 'ineiteci s,bY 
Grover C Morris. Eastland will 
be tepOsented by Miss Virginia 
Neil Little, whose piano numbers 
till be (a) "Folk SOng," Greig; 
nit','(b) 	r Waltz, 	eig, „mid Miss 
Lorainedine TaYkr, whose •,: numbcrs 
will he the prelude, ChoPirWand 

...Seotch, *00;11, ,McDowell. , Miss 
LIttle's„,second nember will ebe 
Bachs Selseggetee.,. 

NOTES AND PERSONALS 
"l-Tet'19TIfer-rarRe"ir-  efiteffaint 

1:"tignitanftr°*:  ly.- 	'  
Mrs. G. Hoffman spent Sunday 
and Monday with the Ligon family 
And Miss Katherine Hoffman vis-
ited in the hoine from Monday to 
Wednesday. Thursday and today 
Miss Hoffman was the guest of 
Miss Adrean Parvin, and returned 
to Dallas this evening, Mrs. Lig-
on's house party had an additional 
guest ip. Miss Doris Marshall 
Fort Worth; who was a ,-Visitor 
from Monday to Wednesday. 

'Wednesday evening Miss Jeseie 
Lee Ligon entertained for tier 
guest; Miss Doris Marshall of FOrt, 
Worth, with an informal little 
movie party. Personnel: Mines 
Merle Ticer, Vera Hearn, Doris 
Marshall, Mrs. Curtis .Kimbrell. 
and . Miss Ligon. 

Thursday evening at seven 
o'clock a little group of girls visit-
ed the movie, the party including 
Miss Katherine Hoffman of Dallas, 
Miss Glenna Gillespie of Wink, 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Harris of 
Dallas, Miss Glenna Gillespie of 
Wink, Miss Mary Elizabeth .Harris, 
Miss Braz,e1.. ,Hillyer and Miss 

Great Lakes, ,which included four 
weeks in the east with visits to 
the cities. of Washington, Phila-
delphia and New York. 

Dr. and Mrs. William S. Baldwin 
of Mineral Wells were the guests 
of their son and daughter-in-law, 
the E. B. Baldwins, several days, 
and returned home Wednesday. 

Miss Wilda Dragoo is at home 
for a feW days, but leaves , soon 
for the balance of her vacation, 
which she considers spending in 
Colorau. 

"BREAK DOWN RESISTANCE 
THROUGH ADVERTISING" 
SAYS BEN R. VAX:DAMAN, 

(Continued from Page 1.) ' 
advertising. In one town I found 
seventeen merchants using latge 
space in the newspaper under such 
headings ay;, "Thee Most,  Wonder-
ful Sale Ever Held,' 'The Most 
Staggering Sale the World Ever 
Saw,' The Most Marvelous Sale 
of All Time,' Absolutely the 
World's Greatest Sale," etc., etc. 

"To the merchants of that town 
I said that in my opinion that sort 
of thing should not be called 'Ad-
vertising'-rather it was simply 
superlative `bunk.' Its tendency 
was to turn people away rather 
than attract them. 

"Town after town throughout the 
Auntry might be named illustrat-
ing the poitit that business can be 
developed through sensible adver-
tising, and even towns reclaimecf. 
In Neosho, Missouri, the merchants 
fled other business joined in a sen-
shle co-operative advertising pl t n 
:•••'' increased the business of 

'3 per cent in one year. , 

Parochial School 
To OPen on Sept. '.4 

Special to l'Ine Tel egrem. 
RANGER, ,Sept, 	Ritats 

school •will regimen on Tuesday, 
September .4, with Holy Mass at 
S a. m. and appropriate hymhs 
gr'''Cliilaree and teeChere: This 
efeperbliee,State examinations will 

St: 'Rita's 'School and 
credits will he given the same as 
in the public schools. Hence a 
child will be admitted into any 

Or 'private 	with-. 
-6ecanyination. once the ,child 

has passed 	State: examinations 
given and held in St. Rita's 
school. That means that St. Rita's 
school is on a State equality with 
the public •schools. This applies to 
the primary and high school 
classes as the teaching Sisters 
are certified state tehcherS. 

Some of last year's Sisters 
have returned after' a six weeks' 
special course during .the summer 
and sonic new .Sisters are here 
who have left a stamp of moral 
and intellectual efficiency in the 
parochial schools where they have 
been.  for the last decade. It is the 
fond Wish of the teachers that 
all the children will be present on 
Tuesday at 8 a. m. 

The Mexican school will open 
also on Tuesday in a school that 
has been cleaned, painted and var-
nished, with the ,additional charm 
,of a competent State teacher- ful-
ly. versed ,in the English and 
Mexican languages. 

About 150 children are expect-
ed to be enrolled this' year in the 
two parochial schools which means 
the saving of thousands of dol-
lars to the tax payers of Ranger, 
Eastland and Texas. 

Life Pisoner At 
End Ffity-Seeond 

Year In Prison 
By United Press. 

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 7.-Jes-
sie Pomeroy, who probably has 
spent more time behind the bars 
than any man in America, today 
ended his fifty-second year of im-
prisonment. The famous lifer 
who entenred prison as a 15-year-
old boy, is abent and withered old 
man, but strangely enough a man 
who has retaindd his senses  of 
humor and his optimisitic views 
on a life of freedom which he can 
never enjoy. 

Prison officials said, to-day that 
Pomeroy was in his usual good 
health. Thirty-eight of his prisoh 
years were passed in solitary con-
finement, but of late he has been 
allowed the privileges of fellow 
prisoners. 

After Pomeroy had confessed to 
the murder of two children he was 
sentenced to be hung. Because of 
his youth, however, the sentence 
was commuted to life imprison;  
meat. The 12 men who comprised 
the Pomeroy jars,  are dead. 

Merle and Move 
Grocery Store 

0. P. Morris, who for the past 
three or four years has operated 
grocery store on the north sieSe of 
the square, has purchased the 
business-stock, fixtures and good 
will-of the 'City Grocery & Mar-
ket, on the south side of the square 
and. on November.  1st will consol-
idate his present store with his 
new busihese. Until November 1. 

stores. 
he :will operate' both 

He anhounced that in his new 
location- he.. will carry charge ac-, 
counts at .  in his former business 
and that on next Monday he 'would 
begin delivery service from his 
ncw :store. ,• 

Mr. Morris has been' engaged. in 
the grocery business in • Eastland 
for many years. Firstehe wae eni-
Played as a clerk in stores owned 
by others, Eater he operated 
suburban grocery business, of his 
own and some years ago went into 
business where he • is now located. 
He has .  always been successful, 
and has always enjoyed a splen-
did patronage. In making the an-
nounced change in his business Mr. 
Merris extends a cordial invitation 
to the patrons of his store, those 
Of the City Grocery &Matket and 
to the public in general to give him 
their patronage. 

IS ONLY 
REFINERY 
IN COUNTY 

Will Make Strong Bid for 
Ranger's Gasoline 

Business. 

Opened at Tulsa 
TULSA, Okla., Sept. 6.-How 

the financial world looks upon the 
International Petroleum Exposi-
tion, to be held here Oct:, 20-29, 
is indicated in a practical way 
with the announcement this week 
that the Exchange National bank 
in this city will postpone the open-
ing of its new $4,500,000 home 
until the opening date of the ex-
position. 

"Hundreds of bankers Will come 
to Tulsa for the opening of the 
Exchange National bank and as 
this bank is khown as the credit 
sentry of the oil fields, it is nat-
ural that this bank, the largest in 
the state and one of the 100 larg-
est in the country, should acknowl-
edge the source of its tremendous 
success by postponing its opening 
to Oct. 20, when the petroleum ex-
position begins," Harry H. Rogers, 
president of the bank, said. 

This postponement will make it 
possible for visiting bahkers to at-
tend the exposition. This is the 
second time that this bank has 
moved into larger quarters during 
an International Petroleum Expo-
sition. 

During the 'exposition last year 
the Philtower, 23-story skyscraper, 
dominated the Tulsa skyline. The 
pinnacle of the Exchange National 
bank building juts 389 feet into 
the air on the rapidly changing 
line, the equivalent of 28 stories. 
This building is 90 feet wide and 
300 feet long.. 

READ THE WANT-ADS  

FLAPPERS WARNED TO 	• 
BEWARE OF TUBERCULOSIS 

By United Press. 
LOS ANGELES,-Scanty attire 

is hindering the suppression of 
tuberculosis among the flappers 
of today, according to Mrs. Ma-
lion Simonson of the health ed-

I ueation depaistment of the Uni 
versity of California. 

I "Tuberculosis is not decreasing 
as rapidly among young women 
as it is among young men," Mrs. 
'Simonson says. 'This is due to 
flimsy dresses, bad posture, desire 
for slender figure and. the too gay 
life of the high school girl. 

If the young flapper wants to' 
flap she should conic to Califor-
nia, she says,. because flimsy 

1111111111111111BIMININIEMMellealM 

SEE THESE .NEW GOODS 

New shipments of the follow-
ing have just been received: 
Royal Society Embroldety 
' Goods. 
Yokes, Collars, Cuffs, Ntiv-

elties, Etc. 
Blue Rose Hosiery. 

Handmade eMexican Zarapen. 
YOU will find them all priced 
low. 

THE ANNIE LAURIE SHOP 

NEW KINDERGARTEN 
'Opens Sept. 17th.. Four years ex-
perience.. ,Perrnanent : Primary 
Certificate from N. T. T. C. Den-
ton, Texas.. Price. $3.50. a pupil 
per month. • , - 

• 'MRS. JOHN'HORN' e" 
Phone 160 	' ' T115 "W:' Mttin 

MODERN 
Dry Cleaners and Dyers 

Send it to a Master Cleanet 

So. Seaman St. Phone 132 

EASTLAND COUNTY 
LUMBER COMPANY 
Good Building and Rig 

Material. 	' 	1 
1 

I Phone, 334• 	West Main Bt.1 

Watch Our 
Windows for 

0 - 
man, ayaf Rolli 	iThom 	tee 
Jordan, Alhed 	 .11e's Y. 
Jordan Jr4-...Thema,L, ,Loyelace, Jack 
Guthrie, Tom Franklin, Felton Hol-
loway, and Martfn Gene Liste.t, 

Elizabeth Ann Harrell bf ht 
tn nine new visitors, 	ore 
Chambers fourteen, Lurline Ope-
ner to, Juanita Buhl three, 

The Eastland Rebekah dl ill 
went in a body to the assaciationai. 

Asirean Pgrvie. 

returned YeaterdsV''' 
- Mr. and Mrs' Andy H. Rhoil'es 

from a six 
They were `hospitably entertained 

the evening. 	

four of .Canada and- the 
before entering enon the work or 

The banner was won by forfeit 
by the Eastland Rebekah. lodge. 
There were no contestants. The 
drill was perfectly, performed and 
elicited much applause. The _ban-
ner is the property of the associa-
tioh, which has the ruling of its 
disposal.. The Eastland Rebekah 
lodge knew the old or former rul-
ing,. that to be won a third time 
put the 'banner in permanent poe-
session of the winning teem. How-
ever, this was.corrected,at the as-
sociational, prior to the drill. The 
Wining Rebekah- -team retains the 
banner -only for the year of vic-
tory. 

The Eastland Rebekahs were 
complimented by being chosen to 
put oh the ceremony of initiation 
for Miss Lillian Buie:ham, the can-
didate initiated into, Ranger Lodge 
No. i40:- 	• 	• 
"Miss Opal Hum, Eastland Re-

bekah Lodge noble grand, states 
there was great enthusiasm among 
the I: 0. -0, F. and Rebkeahs 
shown for the work, and that the 
associational meeting had been in-
structive and enjoyable. 

rounged by sch .cities as Daven- • 

l 
port, Iowa; Rock Island, Illinois] 
Moline; Gaesba, Monmoth and 
Muscatine, Iowa-within 30 miles 
of all these towns, is bringing 
business right out of the front door 
yard of every one of them. How? 
Simply through a sensible, syste-
matic, co-operative advertising 
plan. They are finding that ad-
vertising does not cost them any-
thing-it produces business for 
them. They make it produce. ' 

DRILLING • REPORT 
Record 'for August 31 is as fol-

lows; 
Humble Oil & .Refining Com-

pany, J. Q. Kilgore 'No. A-6; 
stati•ment before shooting; Juan 
Detested° survey; producer. 

Shaw-Fox & Mains, J. R. Ad-
ams No. 4; intention to drill 8-
30-28. Coleman County, Elk. 2; 
Asa Wickrhan survey No. 168; 
125 acres. Depth 400 .ft. 

W. T.. Burns No. 46; Intention 
to drill 8-30-28. Coleman Coun-
ty, Blk. 1; Assa Wickman survey 
Nos 168; 920 acres. Depth.400 ft. 

Young Bros. & Alexander Inc., 
A. .B. Tetson No. 10; statement 
before shooting; Pat Curlong Sur-
vey; Sec. 151; Producer. 

E. L. Anderson et al., C. E. 
Pippen No. 1; intention to drill 
9-1-28; and organization report; 
Callahan county, Sec. 3158; T. E. 
& L. Survey; 80 acres. 750 ft..  
„Mortimer, Hobbs- & Ferguson,. 
J. H. Jones No, 2;, intention to 
shoot '8-28-28, and statement be-
foie shootinge Callahan county, 40 
Sec. D. & D. A. survey; 40 'acres. 
Small producer. 

Record from Shackleford Couns 
ty- 

The , Texas CoMpany, /John F. 
Sedwick' No. 2; intention to. drill 
9-1-28; Shackleford county, Sec. 
1; Blk. 1; E. T. R.' R. survey; 
109.5 acres. 'Depth 560 ft.. 

Chas; Binne.y .No. 72; statement 
before • shootingeeStephens county, 
T. & P. Survey-.. No production. 

Hutton Oil Corporation, J. W. 
Littlefield No: 8 and 9; well rec-
ord;  'Shackleford  .County, L. A. 
L. 'Survey; Sec. 7; Small produ-
cer:T. D. 570 ft. 

J. W. Littlefield No. 10; inten-
tion to drill .8-24-28; Shickleford 
County,' Sec. 7; L. A. L. survey; 
Depth 600 ft. 112 acres. 

H. I. Stock, L. W. Kelly No. 1; 
Intention to drill 8-28-28. Threck-
morton county, Sec. 31; C. I. 11. 
survey; 136 acres. Depth 1000 ft. 

Ohio Texas Oil Co., J.B. Math- Ohio 
 No.'; intentton 'to 'phig 8-29-

28. Sliaelslefotd.  county, Sec. , 29; 
E. T. R. 	survey; 140 acres. 

a town of 2,000 population, situat- 	Nris To ed in the_ center of a circle sur- I 

face powde 

and spreads so smoothly the skin 
looks like a peach. MELLO-GLO 
is made by a new French Process 
and stays on longer. Good look-

LEWISVILLE-Texas-Loutsiana ing, well groomed women simply 
Power company will reduce elec- love this marvelous new Face 
trio rates here effective Septem- Powder-MELLO-GLO.-Texas & 
ber 1. 	 Corner Drug Store. 	Adv. 

DB8. SIMMONS & SIMMONS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Glasses Fitted.. 
Suits 206 - and 207 Exchange 

Bank Bldg. 
Phone 339. 

FEDERATED STORES 

Are 

SESSIONS 

Beginning Moay 

SEPTEMBER. 10 

Tuition rates by the month 
or Scholarship rates 

EASTLAND BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

405 So: Seaman 	Phone 619 

"EVERYTHING MUSICAL" 

EASTLAND MUSIC CO. 
Mrs. Hillyer 

On the Square 	Phone 94 
Copeland Electric Refrigerators 

DR. C. G. DOWNTAIN 

DENTIST 

208 Exchange Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 

',Shone 687 

M.A P S - - - 
New Oil Maps of 
Eastland County 

EARL BENDER & CO. Inc. 
Abstracters 

Eastland, Texas 
	• 

Woman's Dream 

I

Comes True WE QUIT 
At last you find a new wonderful 

r that keeps ugly shine 
away. Will not enlarge the pores, 

EVERYTHING 
MUST 

GO 

KLEIMAN'S 

BARGAINS 
BARROW FURNITT 

COMPANY 

r, 
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PAGE THREE. 

COME 
TO US 

and 
SAVE! 

You can effect a. con-
siderable savink by trad-
ing . witlt us—and we 
have what You want—
fresh new .merchandise 
that- is sure to please. 

NEM IR'S 
Walk Two Blocks To Le w 

Prices 

	4411111111111111111111M 

flar7111 	 111111ITArli • 
V 

yv  _ 
den. Upon the reports of con-
sumption by the highway commis-
sion. and its estimate of normal in-
crease, I find that such a tax 
would yield for new 'construction, 
after maintenance and payment of 
interest and sinking fund en coun-
ty and district bonds, the sum of 
$20,069,950 in 1929, $24,101,992 
in 1930, $28,667,291 . in 1931, 
$33,842,385 in 1932 and-  $39,-
718,742 in 1933 without issuing 
bonds. 

"if the legislature will inaugur. 
ate such a policy and the people 
approve a bond issue, the tax oh 
gasoline could be reduced. If the 
people reject the bond issue; the 
gasoline tax will Build and main-
tain the roads; In either event 
we will make more progress in the 
next five years than we have Made 
in all time heretofore." 

mortal soul. When he needs to 
get out of his automobile and 
walk; leave his bridge game and 
read books or listen to music; to 
drop his golf ilubs and enjoy the 
green of the grass or the patterns 
of the sgy; to forget the glory of 
getting things done and contem-
plate the glory of God; to forego 
the pleasure of enjoying things 
with friends in favor of the pleas-
ure of enjoying friends for their 
own sakes, for their personalities, 
their conversations, their thought; 
to stand,on a mountain top or sit 
at a seaside long enough to lose 
all thought that ht is wasting 
time in doing it. Times when he 
needs'to pluck from. life the leis-
ure  to fall in lbve with something l 
or grow worshipful of something. 

Thinks Oil Should 
Bear the Burden of 

Building Highways 

driver a bill which the latter stuff-
ed into his pocket with a surpris-
ed grin after one glance at it. 
Rod did not ask for his change.. 

rainst him might spoil his career. 	He climbed the stairs to his  
erne Lou finds out that he has !floor like an old man. - Bitter, dis- 
:en seeing Lila secretly and is illusioned,. sick. An epithet had 
!artbroken. 	

attached itself to Bertie Lou in 
She is called home to her sick his mind and he repeated it over 

other and catches a train with- and over with maddening monot- 
" it seeing Rod. The separation, 1 ony. "Money-hungry cheater.  

Ided to Lila's plotting, causes a 	Money, money, money. Lila 
oldness beween them. Each ex- wanted it. Bertie Lou wanted it. 
ycts the other to make advances Lila wanted love, too. Rod won- 
• explanations. 	 dered, with a stab of pain through 
Rod goes to the Lorees 	ou wit • h t his dulling Misery, if Bertie Lou 

'r and Bertie Lou goes out with wanted it too—if she loved this 
!arc° Palmer to retaliate. One Marco Palmer. 
,ening Roil finds her packing a 	"But .  she didn't 'have to do it 
liase for a week-end at the that way,".. Rod muttered aloud. 

oik
%Inter estate, and admits to him- "She could have had her freedoM 
'If that their love is dead and —to marry young Pahner—Oh, 
tat he is infatuated with Lila. He God, Bertie Lou.".  -...., 

stunned to learn that Lila de- 	The cruelest 'thing ,  that ever 
,ired him about the stolen jew- happened to Rod happened then. 
s when a connoisseur admires He knew that he loved. ,  Bertie 
:,r pearls at a dinner party. 	Lou: He kneW why Lila and her 
Confronted, she admits that she treachery to Cy, her trickery, and 

Bye him an empty case in order her profane. offer of love had 
• make him dependent on her gen slipped out of his. mind. Bertie 
rosityand to win his love. He Lou was all 'that mattered to him, 
'pudiates her treachery and dis- ever. He forgot the epithet in 
yaity to her husband and she thinking of her as Marco's wife.' 
teeringly reminds him that Her- 	How clear the 'glass in retro- 
e Lou is at a house party with set. What is easier than.  look- 
3ung Palmer. He  leaves her agei 	backward? It is like solving 
id drives madly out to the Palm- other 'people's troubles; to sec_ 
- estate, 	 where you made yesterday's miss  

Now Go on With the Story 	takes. 
CHAPTER XXXV. 	 Rod knew what had happened 

to him—knew that Lila had fasci-
nated half a minute Rod failed to nated him. The old appeal, that rasp the significance of what he had lured him to her before he 

card, or, rather the import of learned to care for Bertie Lou, caring Berth, Lou's yoke at that 
i»e and in that room. He stood had never, perhaps, burned itself 

completely out. He 'had hated her, lier,,  ho was, hesitating ' about as she said, because she was self- 
ish ancl scheming.  

one 
A 	

fiesent. He faced it frankly, even admit- 
., , before he had come ting to himself that Lila's deter-

) ; ,„ decision about what. he mined pursuit of him might . have 
:mild do, it came to him with a flattergd him. No, that was not hattering impact that Lila was so; he honestly had not known 
fight. •llertie Lou had not kept that she Was deliberately working iteir agreement. She, had broken for a renewal of • their love for er word, her VOWS, and'destroyed 6 	- 	• . . 	. 	each other. He had been warmed is lust remaining faith in her. 	by 'their friendship arid nndel,- 1 Rod stood there, helpless, fora standing. If he had come to . be- , 	Ili'k poi 	M im:It never eould .'my. , Beve himself in. love - with her 'esitrared , while the degrading 

Doted. it.,elf deco in hi., 
 soul. It again it was because she had re- 

versed his opinion of her and com- 
onViction ,o• Berne Lou s guilt 

, polled him to admire and respect ."' R'' soiled finger.; ("ling i" her as .a, truly noble creature.• - .11 that was clean and decent ,in His desire for her, that now , is life. A, hitter nausea swept 	rankled in his memory like a 'pois- ver him 
mind he leaned weakly onions weed, had not been noble. gainst a Wall 'for support. 

But,lat least, it could. be said for 
The III, d eallie out of Bertie him that he had held it in check, oe'.: room and turned in the oth- 

never so much as caressing her r direction without seeing Rod. slim fingers. Rod did not feel I is likely that even if she - had ashamed; only humiliated that he- -.--. M.0 II hint she'd 
have mistaken him had wanted to take her in his M-- or ..ne of  the party. He looked 	 -------_- arms and kiss her. '. a eiselv like it drunken man at 

He took upon himself the 'full he moment. ITh, head 'hung on blame for having • killed• Bettie " slur with 
his  chin upon. his '''' Lou's lOve. He saw it now—she ress shirt front and he • appeared 

must., have suffered over 'Lila. eady to collapse. 
Who could tell to what lengths After a hit he attempted to pull 
Lila 'had gone to break Bertie imself t.,,e;ether. 	It was in his Lou'sfaith in him? •He'd never 7-----  iind to face !Sortie Lou and he 	 • 	• ...-_- sougpt to. find.  out why she had von took :: row steps toward her 

'otos But he 	 gone back to W ayville without a — did not reach it be- „ -  
ore he turned and walked dazed. him.   
,., staggeringly, awaY. 	 He found it easy now to under- 

W lint semis there to any'? /DI  stand why lie hadn't wanted an 
u 	 He Add not he: to see her, perhaps 

did
expl 

not
anation  

sparepon 
 her return. 

hiinself the painful I lull dow o and beg her to denj• 
remorse it cost him to admit that- hat his eyes had seen. Rod dui — - 

1.1 no longer to trust even him- =--- it was because of Lila that he 
[hadn't wanted to take up their life ' M ,:lf. No one was decent, no one 
where she had broken it off 
when she she left. Lila. Lila agains 7-..s._=. • • 
with' her.  subtle insinuations M-- 
against Bertie Lou, her play on his 

,.-..,---- - 	• iarried life that semis without re- natural resentment. 
wet, without faith, utterly tin. . Rod sank 'upon the davenport 

and buried his face hi his hands
as he had in the taxi, and ' the 
prayer that comes at least once to 

Ns----- 
s-.......- 

..-, sk,ii. 	 Noticed Remarkable 	.----- 
Improvement. 	

...=-L7. w in-' he suffered so terribly ev. 
. what he hail discovered Rod 	 = 
id not tusk himself. Perhaps he 	Anderson, S. C.—"I suffered a E- • 
iought, vag.ueiy. that it was the long long Unit, before I triedi Car- 
i , ii one feel: upon learning of dui, and my only regret is that 1 --_.-
le falsenc,,s of the world. Two dld not know about it sooner,' says ___ 
,pmen. One whom he had re- Mrs. Lillie Pruitt, 130 "s" Street, -=. iected as it person who would. this city. 	 .==. 
lep a fair bargain had proved 	"I was bOdly run down in health. --_"" 
erself a cheat; and one he hail ltdy nerves 'went to pieces% and I --._ 

; ved and -believed a really noble had to go to bed. I was mit able to -.1---=-,.. 
mraeter had shown herself to 'be do my house work for many months. ----- 
;en worse. 	 "I- got so bad off, I could not bear ---±-_-- . 
-Rod elinibed into his taxicab to have anybody walk across the• -M-
id was driven back to the city in floor of my room. The least little = 
mood as hopeless as any the thing upset me. Sometimes I he-  _ -_•:-

uman mind Call encounter. Ex.- came hysterical. I had bad pains ..-
Fything was gone. Flis position. in my beak and sides, and my head 1"--=--
is friendship with Cyrus Loree— and limbs would take spells of ach- .-.....- 

Mg, which almost set me wild. 	=.-=--_ tough he hardly realized this at 
"One day I was reading and I '7.--- 1,• time. It waS the devastating 

saw where a woman, who had EL 1..---7-.72' •struction of his faith in the two 
trouble like my own, had been re- -•-•. iimen who had meant all of love 
lleved-by Cardui. I decided at onee -_--7.--- id honor to him that reduced 
to try it; so I began on a course - ini to a feeling of unspeakable of the 'Home Treatlnent'. 	-±-g— 	 _-=-. Lsgast and loathing for them. 	 =_-= 

	

"It began to help me from the •=__.7_- 	 ar-_ 

	

Strangely. it was Bertie Lou very first. I took Cardui regularly, ff-E-.---- 	 ..-= 

	

ho drew his blackest thought:. for several months, and my improve- ---1=. --_- 	 E.-.--_ 
lk could have killed her, if he'd 

. 	d his hands on her throat then. 
• 

told himself. Her smooth white ment was so reniarkable, that my N.-- 	.4  - 1  1 
family and friends were •dellghted. ---='- 

	

"Gardui has no equal, in my opin- =-1=- 	
. 	

6 
_ --L--- 

=-- 

et s Build Eastland and LE- , „.,,at. her.. damnably kistiable Ion. I gladly .recommcnd it to L---:--- 
id ! The memorV of it was ()there 	 =_-_- 

, to him. - 	. 	 For sale by druggists, everywhere. -',==.- 	 71 
1 	

el 

	

(river turned• He thought 	Got ri,, bottle  today/ 

	

11 a groan. Well, it might 	
NC-194. 

01. Quecr fish, this fare 
Reeling out of 'a house 
an who'd seen into hell, 
he z'at back there, his 

AS HAS HAPPENED 	head 'dropped in his hands mid 
e Lou Ward marries Rod swaying to and fro to beat the 
who had previously been devil. "I'll tell'em I'll be glad to 

• ed to Lila Marsh. Lila makes 
fe miserable for the bride until 

it/ meets a rich Mr. Lorce and 
arries him. Then she asks Ber- 

t Lou to forgive the past. 
Trying to keep up socially with now. the driver asked him, 

ealthy friends plunges the Bry- when they reached the Queens-
's in debt and Rod becomes de- boro Bridge, where he should take 
'eased. Lila seizes her chance to him and Rod gave him' the ad-
trsuade him to accept a higher dress of his apartment. 
lary from Lorre. Shortly . after , 	When they got there he stum- 
ie asks Rod to put some jewels bled out of the cab and handed the 

the safe during her husband's 
',Bence. They disappear and Rod 
ants to notify the police, but Lila 
sists that they keep the matter 
cret, pointing out that suspicion 

allowed. 
Fear drove Rod out of the 

pose. Fear of the .depths Of de-
radation h. which he might sink 

from acceptieg 
• 1.orrible truth of Bertie Lou's 
nfaithfulne.,s. The temptation 

right. He might make a 
orm of himself. And Bertie Lon 
nein let him do it, might • lie. 

y might begin 	tt hell of 

plead for- a liii-  from her, a lie 
mt would ladmit him.to what lie South Carolina Lady Then 
:61.ild always suspect was a fool's Tried Cardui and Says She 	-=---- ttratlise, was too great to be 

/97F-k 
Fift-'4'c_x1ZUTII DEWEY GROVES ° N.E 1A91e8rvicEV Inc. 

drop him—and how," he told him-
self. 

Rod did not speak to him during 
the drive hack to town. Time 
seemed to mean nothing to hini 

HYSTERICAL 

Sergts. Jean Assolant and Rene Lefevre, youthful French airmen, 
who flew from Paris to Morocco and re resuming their flight with 
Rio de Janiero and, later, New York as their goals. 

almost every human being's lips 
burst from his in an agony of re-
pentance, "Oh God, if I only 
had it to do over again!" , 	• 

How tenderly,. how dearly, he 
would cherish Bertie Lou: For a 
moment he forgot that that she 
had been false beyond the. break-
ing of her vows—that' she. had 
broken their pact, her promise to 
give him warning, to tell him 
when .another man had entered her 
life. 	, 

Rod 'groaned over it, When it 
did come back to him, a was in- 
evitable. It was too l 	now to 

DALLAS, Sept. :•—•It is my 
suggestion that the legislature at 
its next session levy adequate 
taxes on gasoline arrli oil to effect 
an immediate expansion of road 
building and pay the interest and 
sinking fund on outstanding coun-
ty 'and district. 'bonds covering 
state highways," Clarence Ousley 
said today in a statement to the 
United Press upon the road build-
ing situation in Texas. 
• Mr. Ousley, who has been com-
missioned . by the East Texas 
ChaMber of CoMmerce to make a 
study of the situation, pointed out 
that that organization has not ex-
pressed. itself for or against a 
state road bond issue. He 'said: - 

"The East Texas Chainber of 
Commerc-e has not as a body or 
through its officers expressed it-
self for or against a state road 
bond' issue of $100,000,000 or any 
other amount. The annual meet-

litig at Greenville on May 8 adopt-
ed resolutions declaring the only 
proper source of income for the 
construction of state highways to 
be charged upon the traffic—that-
is,. registration fees and taxes .on 
gasoline and oil used in motor ve-
hicleS. This is the East Texas 
Chamber's policy. The legislative 
and fiscal details of executing the 
policy have. not been ,considerea 
by the chamber as a body. 

"There are . various proposals 
for bond issues. The most con-
spicuous is that made by Mr. R. S, 
Sterling of the highway commis-

that nog t, though it had been I soon for the issuance of state  bonds in the amount of $300,000,-
emptied r what his parents be- 1000 to $350,000,000 and paying 
lieved wou I be the 'last time for the interest and sinking fund 
the season *oat before they went from taxes. on gasoline graduated 
abroad. 	 • : over a period of 10 years from 

Bertie Lou ad enjoyed the few, one cent to 2 3-4 cents a gallon. 
minutes they, 	it after a The East Texas Chamber does not 
dive. from the siiiingboard. Marco 1 oppose that' plan, nor does it 

Make amends to her, .to pray, for had spoiled the appetite it gave l dorse the plan. It' is not now 
forgivepess. He could pray only her for breakfast, though, whenlconcerned about plans, but solely 
that his mad obsession, his cursed he suddenly took' her in his armslabout the policy of havitig those 
infatuation for Lila, liad,not driV- and tried to kiss her. 	 1who use the roads pay for them, 
en Bertie Lou beyond the gates of 	Bertie Lou was angry. She'direlieving property of highway tax- 
happiness. 	There must . be a told him she didn't like' that sort ation and ,reimbursing counties 
chance for her. 	 of thing. But Marco had only and districts -for the state high- 

There was nothing left for him laughed at her. This was in 'her ways they have built. 
to do but make it as easy as pos- room after they'd got out, of their 	"It is my personal opinion'that 
Bible for her. Clear ,out, that was bathing suits in the shower rooms the people will not vote approval 
it. 	 downstairs and come cp in dress- i of a state bond issue • in the 

And even as 'the thought came Mg gowns. Marco had asked •for 'amount proposed by Ms Sterling. 
to him Bertie Lou„ was on her a cigaret, and Bertie Lou had let They might vote approval of a con- 
way home, wondering if he would him come in for one, 	• 	, 	siderably smaller sum. Hence it 
still be there or out to breakfast 	When he was gone, promising is my suggestion that -the legisla- 
when she got in. If only she could to. dress and return to breakfast tune atits next session levy ade-
have breakfast with him—shut with her, Bertie Lou hastily pack- gusto taxes on gasoline and oil to 
your eyes, Bertie Lou and think ed her suitcase and hurried down effect an immediate expansion of 
of something else! 	 to the garage and bribed. the road building and pay tli ititerest 

She 	was dreadfully hungry. chauffeur, who had been 'kept up and sinking fund on outstanding 
The tray was untouched in her for all night duty in case a guest county and 'district bonds. covering 
room at the Palmers, she •suppos- decided 'to leaVe, tOAake her to state highways. 
ed. Unless Marco had ordere,d it the railroad station. "We have been 'paying a gas 
removed when he diseoVered that, She was not far behind'- Rod. tax of three cents without any 
she'd left. It was 	He'd but far enough to - make a' great sense or burden. We could pay 
gone on to his own quarters to difference in their lives, 	four cents without re:ducing 
dress on their way back: from the 	(To be continued) 	travel or suffering• any great bur- 
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Meditate 
Your Neighbor Will Take Bet- 

ter Care of You Than a 
Stranger . 	• • 

Attempting Long Flight 

swimming pool. They'd gone for 
an,.early dip When the party final-
ly broke up ,ati dawn. Everyone 
else had gone to .bed. 

The water was cold 'but fresh. 
Marco ad - dered,the pool filled 

Consider these things—hefore you mail your 
orders out of town. The dollar that you spend 
out of towp -is gone forever. The dollar that 
you spend at home—stays here and:  .works: 
Whether it goes into civic improvements,' via 
taxes, better schools, churches, streets—or Whe-• 
ther it simply goes into More merchandise for 
yo.ur next needsit circulates at home. Remem-
ber your neighbor' will tak0 better care' of you 

.than a stranger. It is his interest to do U. His 
future depends on his winning and holding your 
eonfidence and friendship—and .he's right here 
to make good any mistakes. When you help the' 
hom'a merchant, the home industry=they in 
turn help build up your town—thus making 
greater apd better opportunities for -you and.  
your children. Spending Money at home is put-
ting a mortgage on it to come back to you—
spending it away from home is• bidding it good-
bye. And your home purchase is better, for you 
can see and measure its valuebefore you part 
with your money. Not so "the cat in the bag” 
you buy from the distant point. Don't mail your 
order until you have considered these things—
and you won't mail it at all. Sikeston, Missouri, 
Standard. 
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Do You know , 

LEGIONNAIRES 84 AND 23:- 
MIAMI, Fla.-The oldest and 

youngest meMbers ot the Auer-
icon Legion live here. They art 
John W. Boucher, 84, and George 
E.•Miackenzie, 23. 

'Boucher served in the construc-
tion forces of the 'A., E, F. in 
France, getting into the Pershing 
army when-he was 73 years old. 

Mackenzie ran away from home 
to enlist when scarcely 13. 

Coffins 'can -be bought for 65 
cents in 'Paris. Trying to catch a 
little tourist-trade from Scotland? . 	. 

Instead .of sheer silk stockings, 
it now beings to appear , as if the 
ladies will hand dewn tq posterity 
the safety razor. 	 : 

any coffees mingled... 

a special blended richness 

created years ago 

—  TIFFANY 
prr_rellt3.  

. _ 	 "LIGHTNING" .6.g ZANE GREY 

TO-DAY 

"Good to 

the lasst drop" 

4e. 

, 	. 	.. 	.. 	-. 
Maxwell House is pleasing more people 

than any other coffee ever offered for sale 

curie in every Thursday +if f 
Radio listeners! Brilliant isrograms every Thurs-
day—Maxwell House Copt Radio Hour, 7:30 
I,- tn., Central Standard Timc..: WIZ, KRRC, 

WRAP, KV00, WDAF, KSD, WMC; WSMy 
RUB, WHAS, WLIV, WBAL, WET, WJAX;  
KYW, WTMJ, IVOC, WHO, WOW, IVCCO; 
WEBC, WJR, KDKA, WHAM, WRZ, WRZA. 
6:30 Q. m., Mountain Standard Time: KOA. 

John Temple Graves H, -edit()); 
of the Jacksonville (Florida) Jour 
nal; says:. 

That living wholesale .at whole-
sale speed and in wholesale num-
bers, may add quantity to life but 
it takes all quality out of it. The 
beauty of nature, of friendship, 
of sport, of dreams, of character, 
is lost to those who live by the 
clock 'and in the crowd. Much 
hurryih gaud herding may bring 
success but they destroy the 
fruits. of success. They make mil-
lionaires at forty who can think 
of -nothing to do with their mil-
lions but seek more millions. They 
make worldly monarchs who shud-
der at the.thouglit of leisure or 
solitude. The time that is saved 
is used only in 'saving "more time. 
Tht contacts that are made arc 
used 'only 'in making more con-
tacts until all capaisity for individ-
nat.-living is destroyed. 

There are times when every 
man .needs to leave his clock or 
his crowd and to consult his im-

. 

Mrs. B. E. McGlamery„ B: 
A., .S. M. U. Four years 
college music. Authorized 
assistant of Grover C. 
Morria, will take limited 
nuMber of 'piano pupils. 
Res. 116 Garvin, near 
South Ward "School.-Tele-
-phone 447-W. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1928. 

ies 
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.411',.?; Pro U S PAT.  OFF. 
' v1928. BY SEA nrnvicr. INC. 
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FkkAinxINI.  START. AND welt. 710 

COUNT11,4"FORE We START 
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CARS WASHED CLEAN 
and 

100% ALEMITE 
GREASING 

BOHMING MOTOR CO. 

TEL '  
gr, OUTHLAND 

i 	N E - FIREPROOF 

FRED MCTUNKIN 
NanAger 
RATES' 

142 and $2..O. per day 
150 Rooms 

EVERY ROOM WITH 
CIRCULATING ICE WATER 
LAVATORI ES & BATH' 
" ,IT'S IN DALLAS" 

PROTECT 
Your Car-Have - It Painted 
NOW.-Let us give you an 
estimate. 

BIDA'S SUPERIOR 
Auto' Paint, Top & Body Works 
East Commerce 	Phone 14 

Try US First 
"Where Service Counts" 

BEATY-DOSS DRUG CO, 
Phone 366 	We Deliver 

IF IT'S IN TOWN 
WE HAVE IT 

IVrILLER'Q 
11.1. 5-10-25c Store 13 

We Sell Almost Everything 

HICKS RUBBER CO. 

COLD PATCH 
50c CAN 20c 

2 CANS FOR 35c- 

PIGGLY WIGGLY 
ALL OVER THE WORLD 

DA. R. ELISE THOMPSON 

Eastland's Lady Chiropractor 

Office over Corner Drug Store 
Telephone 383 

Residence 1209 So. Seaman St.' 

HAIL BATTERY CO. 
Moved To New Location 

109 S. Mulberry 
TEXAS HOTEL BLDG. 

PHONE 573 

Don't 
Forget! 
Let us do a Free Laundry 

for you with the 

"Automatic 
Washer" 

Texas Electric 
Service Company 

'AGE FOUR 
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Are i▪  n Race for 
the Least Attire 

'XIYAMPOOING and Finger Wav-
ing, 75c, for one week only. Ma-
rina Theous. 209 West Moss. 
Phone 671. 

WANTED-Two colored maids. 
Apply linen 'room, Connellee Ho-
tel. 

HEMSTITCHING and pt9smak-
Mg. High class work. Annie 
Laurie Shop. 

11-ROOMS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-Three unfurnished 
rooms, 1506 South Bassett. 

FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms 
with bath. 301 North Green St. 

MOM N POP 

oP's TI951.  
PARACISUT E 

JUMP GAVE 
SUM iss VENN 
Bau,-vness 

MomE-NTS, 
BUC rt WAS 

-CPAS. 
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\MAST THE. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Ilring Quick Results 

2e per word first insertion 
le per word ler midi insertkat 

Ta 	 thereislter 

s 	WANTED - Experienced typist 
Wants position. Capable of light 

• dictation. Call 614-W. 

sc 

No. ad taken for less than 3Qe 	A few years ago the sight of a 
	  comely woman in a tight-fitting 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 	bathing suit would have caused a 
panic. Today the once-traditional 
bathing robes and a pair of flap-
ping "bloomers" would have the 
same effect, for Deauville haS ap-
parently decided to out-Lido Lido 

	

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 	and when it camas to nudity the 
Italian primitives-and the phrase 

MRS. A. E. WILSON, spiritualist is used advisedly:---"have nothing 
medium, reading daily. Engleman on" the popular French resort. 
Hotel. Here this week. 	 It is even reported that the po- 

lice were asked to intervene dur-
ing the first of the summer'"hot 
spells." It was a group of mid-
Victorian tourists who caused the 
trouble. Not accustomed to Deau-
ville's ways and forms, they pro-
tested violently when the bathers 
were, seen taking off their clothes 
behind scanty umbrellas on the 
beach sands 'instead of using the 
more cramped .quarters of the 
bathing houses. 

Some Fled in Horror. 
The average visitor took the in-

cident as 'nothing extraordinary, 
but a few decided that Deauville 
was a place of vicious attraction 
and left the following day, accom-
panied by their flapper daughters. 
They informed the police that they 
weak! "write to bite papers about 
it." 

Had- they stayed a little longer, 
they would have witnessed even 
more astonishing evidence of Deau-
ville's transition' since the war. It 
is not uncommon for the bathers 
to take off their costumes as soon 
as they are in three feet of water 

the beach authorities insist upon 
this detph' of propriety-and there 
have even been cases of the dis-
carded garments being lost and 
couples spending hours awaiting 
sundown so'that they could enter 
their hotels without causing a scan-
dal. 

With the first hot spell came an 
unusual series of novel beach 
amusements. The latest, said to. 
have been brought from Poland, or 
perhaps it was Hollywood, by pole 
Negri, consists of the "human 
pyramid." 	 .• 

Cocktails a la Neptune. ' 
Someone is always picked for 

the innocent victim, and placed at 
'ViVe-room house, the bottom of the 'pile, with a bevy 

acres land, $20.00. of the best-looking girls of the re- 
s. ... . 	 gs at' M. and M. sort ready to mount upon his back. 

	

' 	The scene takes place in about a 
p r)  e • 	  foot of water, and when the pyra- 
'QR.' RENT-Five room modern mid is high enough, someone pulls 

house, 209 College Avenue. See the victim's feet from under him 
y and-Deauville roars with laugh- 

Lumber 
M. (';irleton, 'Eastland Count 

Lumber Compan 	 ter at its latest splash! y. It took the "swimming cocktail," 

GROW WHILE SLEEPING 
ST. LOUIS.-A child grows Deauville Bathers 	• FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 

most in height and weight during 
sleep, especially in the early hours 
of the night, according to Dr. 13. 

director of the department 
of health education here. 

THROCKNIORTON - Merrill! 
Mdior company installs new hie 
powered .automobile.; washing sea-' 1.3y.  J. MacGREGOR-MORRISON, 
chine, I United Press Staff Correspondent. 

DEAUVILLE, Sept_ 5.-The an-
nual anatomical congress is in full 
swing. Never before has there 
been such an attendance,, accord-
ing to the hotel proprietors and 
the beach-tenders, and never be-
fore has there been such a'display 
of nature. 

Well., POP, WHAT Do 

IDEA,?DON'T YOO 
7)-1,1M4 OF ANY 

71-IINIZ. 17-S A 
DANDY? 
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- \krT'S DAWSON...ER 
1 AIN'T A'SEEIN` 
STRAlGAT.1 SEED 
iuIN 'CO COUP-1 

tclint•ESBORos  

YOU AND Al:- YOUR 
FRIENDS WILL PA\JE 

A LOT OF PUN 
GETTING IT 

QEADY rt 

fl 

7)-klIAC ITS GREAT 

THURSDAY'S RESULTS 
--- 

Shreveport 3, Fort Worth' 1. s 	 Tulsa Exposition `Texas League 

Wichita Falls 9-5, Dallas•2-0: 
Waco 4 Houton 0 

1 

Disswsou ALL-A-wmc,  
WORE -zustA 

TRICK SPECKS 

( SAY TAG IF FRECKLES 
AIN'T 700 BUSY TELL.. 

AIM. I'D LIIL.G To 
SEE AIM • • •• GOT 

A BIG IDEA!! 

COS
711-7-EU-AIM 
SIG=WAITJOST 
A MINUTE'! 

B0'ls.i(27_CKDA I vol-1 
ScvTL tklS "RlCssVi" QUICK.. 

MIND "I\VTtME La.v\sl> 
WM OVER Oist ?Ns vioutA-cb..10. 

1%.%E.ki'S A BULLET SCAR. 
ON \41S 1:2tEct isECs- ,1T'S 

litis\NSON 1 

7AIS1S711IDEAL  
Gar= LtriS LAME A 
BIG CIRCUS =You GOT 
A AN 0/QEYAND A 
EL-GP/AA/UT, AN' TAGS 
60T A PONY AN' 
I 607-A DONk_EY-
AIN7" 7AA'r A PEACAY 

IDEA? iAs)4  yoo 

'>Wg IDEA IS FINE, 
OSSIG,-.1307-  2- MAD ' 
7AG SAME IDEA1V0  
DAys A6o-E\JET2S-
7ANGs ALL SET ••• 
TAN 601).S 7D START" 
(set ()/4 -TANGS • 
7D6E7)-1GR. PleAr 

/6, 1•AAVr.y. 

Sal  AS DON'T GIVE 
CREDIT FOR 

ArA3--k-!! ALL RIGHT v1-1- GET 
UPA CIRCUS OF MY OWN 
ALL By MYSELF !!  
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FOR RENT-One nicely furnished 
bed-room adjoining bath. Mrs. G. 
P. Lyon, :305 North Daugherty. 
Phone 566-J. 

FOR RENT-Furnished. rooms, 704 
West Main. Phone 734-W. 

HOUSE FOR RENT-Three large 
rooms, two porches, hall and bath. 
1309 West Commerce. T. J. Antis. 

1VssAPARTMENTS FOR RENT 

FOR, RENT-Three and two-room 
furnished apartments with pri-
vate• bath, desirable location. See 
INIss. Lucy Grisly, '701 Plummer, 
Phone 343. 

FOR RENT-Two and three-room 
furnished apartments, call at 710 
West Patterson, Phone 526. 	' 

FOR RENT-Four-rooat furnished 
'upstairs apartments, private bath, 
tights, gas and water furnished. 
1411. 439-W. 

• . 
FOR RENT-Two-room apart- 

413 West Plummer, Phone 

tt
w 

 RENT-Two-room furnish-
iartment. 708 South Bassett. 

I OPT' 

•IFOR RENT-Unfurnished apart-
sraPnt, 40(1 So. Seaman St. Four 
itaoms and bath. A. H. Johnson. 

y 1S-FOR SALE-,Miscellaneaus 

FURNITURE BARGAIN 
Ailtght-piece Walnat Dinette, cab-
sinet style Freshman radio, single 
110 complete, double, mattress,. 
,Oremier vacuum cleaner. All 
practically new. JnO. W. Turner, 

`Phone 591. 

..J4-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

:FOR SALE-Two choice lots on 
-South Dixie. G. A. Plummer, Ex-
change News Stand. 

. 15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

;TOR SALE-The residence prop-
„arty of J. E. Kuykendall, 1209 So. 

Seaman S.reet. Price six thousand 
'"dollars. Address J. E. Kuykendall, 

Carson St., San Antonio, Texas. 

"FOR SALE-Four-room house and 
Issaa lots, between West Ward and 
;:iiigh school, 401 South Oak St. 
.1 

23-A UTOMOBQ LES 

"DIRECTORY of service stations 
:',igapensing` TEXACO Gasoline 
%and Motor Oils- 
rliorned Frog Service Station 

-.Eastland Nash Co. 
' Hurt Gasoline Station 
;':.Eastland Storage Battery Co. 

sQuality Service Station 
Carbon Motor Co., Carbon. 
Cowan Filling Station 

'.:11. J. Raines 
.Ididway Station, 4 miles nest 
.Jue  F. To',, 5 miles north 
Eastland Motor Co. 
Texaco Jones, phone 123 

Sports Matter 
By GEORGE K1RKSEY 

United Press Sports Writer 
Knute Hansen, - Tex Rickard's 

choice to succeed to the heavy-
weight title vacated by Gene Tun' 
ney, has done most of his fighting 
outside •of the prize ring. • 

Although Hansen began his pro-
fessional career in 1922, he has en-
gaged in less than 25 professional 
bouts in six years. Managerial 
troubles early caused Hansen 
leave the prize ring in disgust and 
seek adventure in other worlds. 

As a kid, he learned to use his 
fists in neighborhood battles in Ra-
cine, Wis. One day he and his• 
brother fought two hours ovei. 
nickel to see a movie, and at the 
end both of 'them were blinded and 
they couldn't go to the show. 

A quartet_ of Wall Street men 
'acquired Hansen's contract shortly 
after he entered the professional 
ring. He boxed in several bouts 
around Racine and Milwaukee and 
then Tom hIcArdle, Milwaukee pro-
moter, sent him east. The Wall 
Street Syndicate appointed Joe 
Woodman and George Lawrence to 
handle Hansen. They signed him 
to a long-term contract, and under 
the terms he was guaranteed $75 
a week to live on. 

Fought in • Orient 
For an obscure youth, Hansen 

did some pretty good fighting, but 
hemever received any money from 
his managers for his bouts. Dis-
gusted over the turn of affairs, 
Hansen bolted and headed foi the 
Pacific coast. 

He worked his way across the 
continent on a cattle train, sleep-
ing in the same cars with the 
steers. In Oregon he nig: an old 
friend whA was captain of a freigii-
ter. When the boat sn ed for 
China Hansen was aboard 	' 

Hansen's fists were not aide long 
after he arrived in the Orient. 
When he got short of cash he 
picked out his local chanipion mon-
ey.. 

Once Hansen got into a brawl 
with a gang of Chinese smugglers, 
and licked them all. He knocked 
oat•the British Navy heavyweight 
'ellen-mien in two rounds. .A big 
200-pound negro ,who had 'quite . a 
local record around Singapore was 
stopped in- one punch by Hansen. 
They didn't make them big enough 
or good enough in the Orient .to. 
whip this big rollicking Dane. 

his relatives. 
While on this trip Hansen met 

the daughter of DaVid nobleman, 
and in a whirlwind courtship last-
ing six weeks he won himself a 
wife. Hansen's father-in-law is 
wealthy and he has offered Knute 
a good job any time .he ,wants to 
quit the rings 

Through the efforts of Tex Rick-
ard, Hansen's contract complica-
tions have been straightened out 
and the big Dane is now under the 
management of Billy Gibson, who 
piloted Gene Tunney to the heav3-
weight ti.le after five other man-
agers had failed. -•• 

Hansen has the one thing lacking 
among most of the present con-
tenders. He has a punch! 

College Athletes 
Do Not Lower the 
Academic Standard 

RIPON, Wis.-College athletes 
do not lower the academic stand-
ing of a college student body, ac-
cording to Dr. S. R. Ellis, profes-
sor of education at Ripon college. 

Professor Ellis soon will submit 
a detailed report, covering a study 
and examination of class marks 
of Ripon college students over a 
period•of four years from 1922 to 
1926,. to the Carnegie Foundation, 
as refutation of findings made at 
other institutions -to effect that 
athletes undermine academic 
standings. 

Estimating on the basis of 12 
as a perfect standing, Dr. Ellis 
found that an average of 85 non-
athletes per year received a stand-
ing of 6, while 63 athletes receiv-
5.5. "This difference in average 
scholarship is rather. too small to 
-be significant," his report de-
clares. 

PRICE EXCUSE 
IS A NEW ONE 

EL PASO, Sept. 6.-El Pasoans 
were perplexed when local milk-
Men attributed the rise in the re-
tail Price of milk to the increased 
cotton acrage near Elephant Butte 
dare. 

Fairs near the dam have 
turned 

taxca  
'om Alfalfa to cotton, 

which has used the dairymen to 
be forced tbssimport alfalfa for 
cattle feeding. 	This increased 
production costs, they said, a d 
necessitated a Ane-cent a qu t A\ 

 increase. 
t  

47 .644 
61 .545 
72 .4631  
72 .463! 
76 .433 
77 '.425 
85 .356 

,• 
National League 

Clubs- 	 W L Pet. 
St. LouiS _ 	80 51 e611 
New York 	,74. 54 .578 
Chicago 	77 57 .575 
Cincinnati 	72 58 .554 
Pittsburgh 	 .72 60 .549 
Brooklyn 	64 67 .489 
Boston 	 43 83 .344 
Philadelphia 	37 91 .289 

Textile Industry 
Of Nation Below 
Figures Last Year 

AUSTIN, Sept' 6.-Curtailment 
in the textile industry was con-
siderably greater during July than 
the usual seasonal decline during 
the summer in the past few years, 
according to Bervard Nichols, 
editor of the Texas Business Re-
view, issued monthly by the bur-
eau of Business Research at the 
University of Texas. 

"July was a rather poor month 
for the industry," Mr. Nichols ex-
plained. "Most mills were 'oper-
ating on a schedule of 50 percent 
below the rate of a year ago at 
this time and no immediate im-
provement is in sight. The yarn 
and cloth markets are far from 
desirable in the larger centers, 
but the widespread curtailment in 
textile plants ni all sections of the 
U. S. is likely to improve the situa-
tion over the next two months. 

"In July, 21 Texas mills report-
ing to the Bureau of Business 
Research used 5,895 bales of cot-
ton and produced 4,323,000 yards 
of cloth, compared to the con-
sumption of 8,883 bales and an 
output of 7,053,000 yards of 
cloth by eighteen mills in July, 
1927. Cotton goods sales were 
4,864,000 yards and unfilled or-
ders were 7,540,000 yards against 
14,034,000 in July, last year. Un 
filled orders have been shrinking 
quite rapidly since the beginning 
of the year. At the present rate 
of production, bookings are equal 
to about six weeks run." 

DALHART-Skelly Oil m- 
pany's Byrd-Armstrong No. 	oil 
well to be deepened to 3,220 set.  

TULSA, Okla.-The national 
safety council, the safety divIsma 
of the Mid-Continent Oil and Gas 
association, the United States 
,Bureau of Mines, and officials of 
the International Petroleum Ex-

' position, will combine to "sell' 
safety to executives and employes 
of the petroleum 'industry when 
the'exposition is.  held 'here, Oct. 
20-29. s 
	• 

During the eXpositiOn the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines will 'demonstrate , the .  bureau's; safety ''cars;  gas 
'masks, asbestos -.suits and other 
features for eliminating shazards 
from the industry:  

The Mid-Continent .  Oil and Gas 
association, • safety division,: will 
have 'charge of safety tests, dam- 
onstrations and safety exhibits.; 
- The National Safety - council 

will cooperate with the organiSa.-• 
tions mentioned in the. denanstra-
Lions and in the banquet at which 
medals will be presented to safety 
teams which have, shown greatest 
J..soficiency. 

The banquet will be held in the 
Cry'-al Ball Room. at• the • Mayo 
hotel on' the night of October 22. 
Besides the presentations to. the 
teams, awards will be made near 
the close Of the exposition„:Oct. 
29,' to the persons who have made 
the longest •journey or voyage to 
attend the exposition, by train, 
automobile or airplane, three 
prizes. A loving cup will be life-
sented to the petroleufn company 
having the largest presentation at 
the egposition where the hcime of-
fice is: not in Tulsa; another cup 
will be awarded for representa-
tion from Tulsa offices. 

Don Wallace, chairman of the 
exposition safety and demonstra-
tions committee, and his commit-
tee will arrange and SuperVise the 
entire safety program during the 
exposition. 
'. Exhibitors, in the scientific and 

technical building will lay partic-
ular stress upon guards to the  

safety .  of industry employes. A 
moving, picture of first aid treat-
ment and other safety features 
will be shown in this building. 

Not speed, but efficiency i• and 
'knowledge, will be conSidered in 
grading the safety teams in their 
deirionstrations.  

To avoid the aspect' of a pure-
ly laborious routine in the demon-
strations, lighter elements will be 
introduced. Office workers and 
field employes will be given an op-
portunity to demonstrate their su-
premacy in the new complicated 
science of horse shoe pitching, in 
the ttig-of4ar and .other athletic 
pursuits; in the operation of add-
ing and calculating. machines, 
typewriters and other office equip, 
meet, and in stenography. 	• 

It is expected that keepers in 
the various exhibit booths will 
point out,  particularly the safety 
features of their wares. Petroleum 
industry equipment which pre-
sents a menace to the safety of 
the operators will receive no cons 
mendation, of the exposition au 
thorities and the safety associa 
bons. 

`rho International Petroleun 
Exposition," says H. N. Blakoslec, 

2;9  

field representative of the Na-
tional *Safety Council, petroleum 
division, "gives those who have la-
bored long to eliminate dangers 
from the producing and refining 
transportation units of the indus-
try, an opportunity to present to 
executives, scientists and laborers, 
safety advances of • which th,ey 
would not otherwise learn. The 
exposition' gives sie the needed 
chance to 'sell' safety to the in-
dustry." 

MULE MARKET UNSTEADY. 

WARRENSBURG, Mo. - As 
goes the cotton market sosgoes the 
mule market, in the opinion of. 
Walter Jones, local mule dealer. 
• NoW, 'said Jones, the 'mule mar-. 
ket is unsteady because the out-
Come of the 'cotton crop and the 
price for cotton are unsteady. 	• 
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Dr. R. C. Ferguson 

Announces 

co RENT-Two light house-.  
--liktping rooms, 601 South Sea-

men. Phone 554. • 

FOR RENT-Three unfurnished 
rooms, 415 E. Saclosa. 

• 
A-HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT Kuykendall property, 
ss• 120 So. Seaman St. See Mrs E. 

es, Wight, Wheel Hospital. 

-Three-room house, 
et, opposite South 

• TOR RENT-An attractive eot- however,' to 'provide the climax of 
tage, furnished. Only couples need the Deauville season: Little raft-
apply. See Mrs. J. U. Johnson, lake trays carried Bronxes, Man-

s. 612 West Patterson. Phone 216. hattans and Martinis to the baths 

few hundred dollars.. After, knock-
ing out Phil Scott, the, British 
heavyweight Champion, in . one 

ors. At each corner of the tray 
round, Hansen again ,quit his. man- 

was placed a toy balloon, which agars. He left for Copenhagen, 
provided amazing stability, and the Denmark, his birth place, to visit  
trays were pulled across the rip-
ples by cords tossed- out by the 
waiters. The Innovation didn't last 
long, the waiters complaining of 
loss of time and a tendency on the 
part of the bathers to forget their 
tips upon reaching the shore. 	. 

If Deauville QtYles are any cri-
terion as to the trend of French 
art, we•are to have a period of .di-
agonalism. instad of cube-like 
designs; the majO ity of the femi-
nine bathing garb bore stripes of 
dazzling . color a d' obliqueness. 
Many were fitted \vith detachable 
Capes, used only 	en promenad-; 
ing on the sands. '1 ie capes, how-
ever, were more or lass a feminine' 
bluff, as they were se. designed as 
to leave just as much of the wear-
er's charms visible as did the ab-
breviated costume. 

BASEBALL 

• 
Beaumont , San Antonio6 0. 

Hansen Has a Punch 

	

After traveling half.  way around 	National League 

	

the world, Hansen came baCk to 	St. Louis 4, Pittsburgh 3. 
the United States and once move Soston-Philadelphia; rain. 

	

hooked up with Woodman and 	Only games scheduled.' 
Lawrence under a new contract 

	

which called for Hansen to earn 	• CLUB STANDINGS 
$4,000 a year for his _managers. Texas League 

Hansen fought a few more bouts Clubs- 	 W L Pct. 
and. each time he received only a Wichita Falls 

Houston  
	41 2280 :782 327 

Shreveport 	37 37 .500 
San Antonio ...._ 	....34 39 .466 
'Fort Worth 	'34 40 .459 
Dallas  	34 40 .4551 
Waco' s_-- __ _______322 5  401  , Ill 

	

Beaumont 	22 

American League 
Clubs- 	 W L Pct. 

New York 	, 87 45. .659 
Philadelphia 	 85 ' 
St. Louis ....._s. _ __73 
Washington 	62 

Detroit' 	
02 Chicago __.... 	 
58 

Cleveland __ 	 
Boston 	

57 
47 

American League 
Chicago 2, Cleveland 1.-
P.hiladelphia-Boston, rain. 
Washington-New York, rains 
Detroit-St: Lbuis, rain. 

Safety Will Have 
Part in the Great 

the removal of his office to 
his Clinic at 113 East Com-
merce. Internal medicine, 
diseases of children, hydro-
therapy and electro thera-
peutics. /louts 10 to 12, 3 
to 5; phone 318. Bath House 
open. from S to 6. 

The only section using mules to 
any extent, according to Jones, is 
in the south, where cotton grow-
ers employ negroes to do most of 
their -work. The negroes prefer 
mules to horses, Jones said. 

The people who want to change 
the calendar and make the year 
13 months long probably merely 
want to put off their Christmas 
shopping a little longer. 

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastlan4  Texas 

PANHANDLE 
PRO-DUCTS 
GOODRICH TIRES 
BETTER SERVICE 

SUPER SERVICE 
STATION 

EASTLAND NASH CO. 

Sales and Service 

Telephone 212 

j510.04•NNMOOWIMIMM.M.0••••:/...MMI141MOMM•0•••10.1••••.”,•`...9.4.....•....110041.0.414•04, 

The Telegram cannot charge classified adver-
tisements'. The expense necessary to keep hooks 
and collect on these small iterhs makes it prohib-
itive. We will, however, accommodate you by ac-
cepting your classified advertisements over the 
telephone or otherwise, insert them and send ydu 
a statement next day, but we will be forced to 
discontinne the advertisement if the amount is 
not paid promptly. 

Classified advertising rates in the Telegram are 
as follows: Two cents per word first insertion 
and one cent per word for each subsequent inser-
tion. Each word, figure or character is counted 
as a word. No advertisement inserted for less 
than 30 cents. 

on MILLION DOLLARS 

Texas State Bank 

I 	EASTLAND TELEGRAM 

Strong-Conservative-Reliadle 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

Resources Ovee 

pg. 

The Friendly Bank 
SAFE 	CONSERVATIVE 	RELIABLE 

The Exchange National Bank 
OFFICERS 

John D. McRae. Pres....,Iit 
Jack Williamson, Vice President 

Walter Gray, Vice President 
W. B. Smith, Cashier 

Guy Parker, Assistant Cashier 
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Canna Milk TALL CAN lOc  
SMALL SIZE 	05c 

SOAP 

CHUCK ROAST 	Veal or Baby Beef lb. 24c 

SLICED BACON 	Our  Special 	3 lbs. 1.00 

IOW ANA STRIP BACON 	lb. 42c 

CRYSTAL WHITE 
OR P. & G. Cars  25c 

, 
I;  	jugggi#LMJILIHIlf jui  

WEST TEXAS COACHES 
"SERVING WEST.  TEXAS" 

.GOING WEST 
LEAVES EASTLAND going to Cisco, .Ballinger, 

San•Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:35 a. m., 
11:45 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 6:35 p. tn... 7:35 p m, 
11:10 p. m. 

GOING EAST 
LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, • Strawn, Palo 

Mirieral Wells, Natberford, rdit 
Worth, 8:05 a. m., 10:55 a. m., 2:00 p. m., 
4:20 p. m., 7:55 p. m., 10:35 p. m. 	, 

At Eastland  
Catch Bus at West Texas Coaches Depot 

111 W. Commerce St., Phone 700 

Don't Let the deaf -1141tIther YOU 

Crisp crunchy, oven-ba 
you fit on hot days — Easy to diges 
Refreshing with cool milk and fruit 
XKISCUllr A real whole-wheat cracker 

'14AtterAT NIAGARA, FALLi:VISI1014.6 Ete.0141i 

Succeeds in Western Open nation as 'Frontier Days.' This 
show is a real one and has attract-
ed big people from all parts of the 
United States. They now look to 
Wyoming as the real west with 
vast opportunities for investment 
and a real play ground. 

Here's Frank Dolph, Seattle golfer who holds the western open cham-
pionship again. He defeated Gus Novotny, former University of Illi-
nois golf star, in the 'finals of the tournament at Chicago after - No-
votny had eliminated Many of the favorites in earliei: rounds.' The 
Seattle !golfer's consistency won' 	for him. He plans to enter the na- 
tional amateur later in the year. 

o+ rnMNt 

Behind the prosperity of every community will 
generally be found the guiding. steadying hands 
of the civic organizations, such as the Chamber of. 
Comtnerce business men's clubs, and similar 
zations. Through such bodies the active intelligence, 
of the community develops the stability of the 
community so that earnings• are, good, industry 
thrives and the pleasures of life are available to the 
mass of the people. Behind these benefits will be 
found careful planning to secure: 

Better roads, for economical transportation; 
Selected industries, which can thrive under 

local conditions: 
Active markets, where trailing is profitable and. 

economical; 
Encouragement of agriculture, to give stability': 

to prosperity; 
Superior educatiohal facilities, to improve 

community life; 
Adecitiate charitable relief, to control indigence: 
Responsible government for the protection of 

health. property and man's right to the 
pursuit of happiness. 	- 

Your civic organizations offer you an opportunity 
for permanent. constructive service, and life is bet-
ter where they receive enthusiastic 'co-operation and 
support. 

{  
Whoof us 

Whiffletree's 
Woozy 

Wonderings 

First fohthall game oi* the sea- 

Time, Friday, Sept. 7. 
Place, Winters. 
Tr ems, Clyde vs. Winters. 

Clothes do net make the man, 
sceording to the ancient adage. 
But in football such is not the 
c.ase. Clothes have a great deal 
,to do with it. if yi.0 don't be- 
li;ve it, a. k 	Jones, the grid  

coach of the Army. 

Two complete •sets of equip-
ment were issued to each candi-
date for the team—one set to 
practice in, the other to play in. 
The practice set weighs 15 
pounds; the other set just half 
that amount. The idea is that the 
reduced weight will result in the 

, players showing unusual speed 
6when a game is on. 

• 
Jones himself • designed the 

lightweight pants which are made 
from a material similar to airplane 
cloth. 

And how's this for style? The 
ruis are "custom-made." Yessir; 
etteli member of the squad .  was  

measured. Back a few year ago, 
in 1917 and '18, some fellows cap 
recall—in the army—when they 
gave you a pair of shoes, if said 
footwear was two sizes too small 
or a size and a half too big, you 
could wear 'em .or find some fel-
low whose condition was reveis:A 
and you could swap. 

Verily, "the old army- game',  
ain't what is used to be.' 

Headgear and shoulder pads 
were .also specially designed for 
the Army team. 	• 

CORPUS CHRISTI-5351000 new 
apartment house will be built at 
10th aml Craig Streets. 

Hooks and Slides 
High Salaried Amateurs 

Considering the strong opinions 
he always has expressed on the 
amateur question and the. action 
he took in quitting the Olympic 
committee because Charley Pad-
:lack was allowed to go to Am-
sterdara with 'the Olympic team, 
it is quite surprising to. read a re-
cent quotation from GeOfge-. 
Wightman, president of the Bos-
ton A. A: and former president of 
the United States Lawn Tennis 
Association. 

In discussing the futility of try-
ing to promote or encourage pro-
fessional tennis in this country, 
he was quoted as saying: "A 'good 
amateur tennis player can make 
from $15,000 to $20,000 a year: 
The best a professional can corn-.  
nand is about $5000 a year:" 

Wightman is the husband of the 
former Hazel Hotchkiss, one of the 
most brilliant players'. of her ?time, 
A ,syndicate some time ago made 
her a very nice offer to write on 
tennis subjects, but her husband 
refused to permit her to accept, al-
though .she would have been with-
in the strictest. definition of an 
amateur in so doing. 

What Is Coming Next.: 
The girls and ladies in the re-

cent national tennis championship 
at Forest Hills caused considera-
ble comment by appearing on 
the. courts without stockings. In-
stead they had short socks turned 
down 'Oyer .the shoe. toups in the 
fashion. of boxers. 	', 	• 

Helen Wills, however, ,appeared 
in the full regulation 'attire, and 
so. did the English and Canadian 
entries. 

Mrs. May Sutton Bundy played 
neutral by wearing .a stocking on 
one leg and a sock. on the other. 

But it was' Mrs. Bundy who 
started the fad of no stockings in 
California. 

The fellows Who make silk 
stockings probably will have to 
spend a little money'on lobby work 
now. By passing out two or three 
dozen pairs of swell hose to the 
style setters they might be able to 
stop the fad. 

It -is well known that some of 
the highest ranking gill players 
are otitfitted by Parisian modistes 
who consider it good advertising to 
have certain stars known as their 
patrons. 

During- 'the summer one of the 
swell dressmakers in Paris  quar-
reled with Helen Wills because s,ie 
Would not appear in a new style 
tennis dress that would cost more' 
than the plain garment she- 
made a vogue. 

Never Can Tell 
• With a lot of dough at his dis-

posal to tebuild the Boston Braves, 
Rogers Herlihy probably will do 
a lot of buying and trading this 
winter. Among the deals he ex-
pects to make is one with the Car-
dinals for ToMmy Thevenow. 

Hornsby likes Thevenow, and he 
ought to know what kind of a ball 
player he is. but some observers; 
rating.Eddie Harrill as a good ball 
player, wonder why Hornsby. pre-
fers TheVenow and his bad legs. 

The reason, perhaps, is that 
when Hornsby and Farrell were 
with the Giants the Rajah made 
known in no uncertain manner 
that he considered Eddie only a 
very ordinary ball player, and he, 
was partly responsible for having 
him traded to Boston. He didn't 
know at the time that he would be 
back on' the same ball club with 
him soon.  

built in Cal. . . . La Barba had to 
come down from' 126 pounds'when 
he was making 112 as a flyweight 
. . . He's 120 now and 	is at  
119. . . . They say. . . Earnshatv 
of- the A's is the quickest pitcher 
in baseball. . . . He won't even., 
take time to rub off a new ball. 

. Walter Johnson asked waivers 
on. six of his best Newark .players 

They tried to take advantage 
of a nice fellow,. 

"Rusty" Hill Will 
Againi-13e-In The 

• Trinity Backfieldr  

	

WAXAHACHIE, Sept. p.—Five I 	 
regulars of the 1927 Trinity uni- 

	

versity football team will, be miss- I 	 
ing when the candidates report to 
camp on- Sept. 10, and Coaches 
Barry Holton and Leland J.  'Wil-
kins-must develop men to fill thesel 
places within less than two weeks 
as the Tigers play the Texas Ag-
gies at College Station, Sept. 22. 

Edward .Burleson of Waxa-
hachie, third-string Center_ for the 
last two years, is expected to fill,  
the pivot position left vacant by 
the graduation of Ben Moore and 
Emory Thompson. He will be aid-
ed by Dudley Keining'ham and 
William MeCluney.  

Herman Kozelski will return 
and play right guard again and he 
is due to be one of .the,best in the 
state this season. Several reserves 
will stage a merry battle for the 
other guard left vacant by the 
graduation of 0. D. Roland, four-
year veteran, with Ward Crow be-
ing the most likely candidate. Hor-
ace Duncan, Sam Sawyer, Allen 
McCypney and George`Rodieck are 
the-other men who will bid for the 
guard position. 

At the tackle positions, Coaches 
Holton and Willcins will have Capt. 
J. Houston Allen and Ralph Hol-
lenshead, the two regulars -of the 
1927 team. Louis Cochran, all-
Texas conference tackle of 1926, 
who was out of school last year, 
platts to return, which will start a 
three-cornered fight for the tackle 
positions. Dielcie Dennard, Camp-
bell Pugh and Ardhie Robinson are 
reserves from laSt year's team. 

Four lettermen will be available 
for the end positionS., They are 
Byron Rhome, Pate Allen, both 'Of 
whom will be playing their fourth' 
year on Tiger teams, Tracey Yar-
nell and Clyde Martin. Knox 
.Mirnms and Flue Montgomery are 
two capable reserves. Pre-season 
reports indicate that from the 
ranks of the newcomers who will 
enter Trinity for their first year, 
this fall, a host of high school ends 
will be available. This will make 
the wing positions probably the 
hardest fought for of the team. 

"Rusty" Hill, one of the most 
powerful backs ever to play in 
Texas, and George Flourney, for-
mer Waco High star, are the only 
two lettermen who will return for 
the backfield, but the Tiger men-
tors have a number of reserves 
who are due to make good this 
fall. Connor Robinson, a reserve 
for two years, and Clyde Verhey-
den, former star of Waxahachie 
High, will play quarterback. Hill 
will be placed at one half and 
Flourney will be at the other half 
or possibly at full. Other back-
field candidates with college ex-
perience are Jack Canipbell, Doug-
las Jackson, Carroll Gregg, D. E. 
Kinnamort and Jack Ingle. 

With these veterans and a num-
ber of high school stars, as well as 
a few coming from the junior col-
leges, the Trinity coaches should 
be able to develop a winning team. 
They should have little difficulty 
in moulding a line that will rank 
with the best in the Texas confer-
ence. The backfield, which will 
be built around the giant Hill, 
should compare favorably' - with 
Trinity teams of the past that 
have gone through to a conference 
championship. 

The Tigers will face one of the 
hardesti schedules ever tackled by 
a Texas conference team as four 
Southwestern conference elevens 
will be played 'and the five other 
members of the Texas conference 
will be met. Two other non-as-
sociation games also have been 
scheduled. 

CANADIAN — Phillips Petro--
leum company construct ing new 
warehouse for gasoline and c I 
oil. 

Cigar Ability 
to Advantage 

of Gov. Smith 
(By Frank Sullivan) 

Another reason why Govern-
or Smith will make a better 
president than Secretary Hoov-
er is because he handles his ci-
gars better. When Al wants to 
get his cigar from one side of 
his mouth to the other_he slides 
it deftly thither without miss-
ing a single attempt of the re-
publicans to put something over 
in the line of a water power 
monopoly or the like. But When 
Herb Hoover wants to shift his 
cigar he has to remove it 'bodi-
ly from the. left side of his 
mouth with his right ,hand and 
transport it through the atmos-
phere, or ether, to the right 
side of the jaw. This is awk:-
ward and unsanitary and takes 
a president's mind off his busi-
ness, Which is the protection of 
citizens who smoke cigars 
against the inroads of those 
who would destroy our cherish-
ed liberties. 

In order to get any construc-
tive work accomplished Mr. 
Hoover, if he were elected 
president (laughter. and shouts 
of "If he were elected presi-
dent. That's rich, that is!") 
would have to hire am.an, prob-
hbly C. Bascom Slemp, to do. 
this cigar switching for him. 
This man would have to be 
eternally at Mr. Hoover's side, 
ready at a given signal, pre-
viously arranged, to shift Mr. 
Hoover's cigar for him, by re-
moving it from one end of the 
Hoover maw. and replacing it in 
the other end. 

Dor,  instance,.if the cigar. 	was 
on the right side and Mr. Hoov-
er wanted it shifted to the 
left, he could run up a string 
of multi-colored pennants, by 
day: If by night, he could dis-
play two green lights, one if by 
sea. The attendant, seeing 
these signals, would immediate-
ly get on the job. Now Al 
Smith, by performing his own 
cigar shifting, would save the 
taxpayers the expense of one 
more. public .servant and that 
money could be used to buy tea 
pots for needy families impov-
erished by the selling of' the 
Teapet.,Dome teapot mines to 
Harry Sinclair. 

Did You Ever: 
Stop To Thin 

AMHERST — Progress being 
made on construction of new addi-
tion to .Methodist church here. 

Have you visited the new 
Fiirniture Store 

EASTLAND FURNITURE 
EXCHANGE' 

Investigation is' the parent of 
Satisfaction. 

'109 E. Commerce 
PHONE 32 r• 

giegammonepumemouilimmi 

USED CAR 
II AR GAINS 

Priced for quick selling 

WHIPPET 
SALES COMPANY, 

PHONE 605 	, 
JACK WILLIAMSON, Mgr. 

FLOOR 

P 

OYSTERS 

Crisco lbs. 
LETTUCE 	Firm Heads 

CABBAGE 	New Crisp 

Golden 
Harvest  

LEMONS 	Red Ball 

DELICIOUS  APPLE  S 

Compound Jewel or 
Flakewhite 

ra 

PINK SALMON  

SATIJIIDA 
SF) 

CUSTOMERS ARE SAVING S800 TO $12.00 A MONTH 

TRADING HERE 

Dozen  

Dozen 

Each  

lb. 

12 lbs. 
24 lbs. 

9c  

49C 
89c 
9r e 

25c 

CALUMET  BAKING POWDER 	1. lb. 	26c 

PILLSBURY'S MEAL 'White or  Yellow  Ng. ••c 

RED PITTED CHERRIES  For Pies No. 2 Can 27c 

KOHINOOR COR  N 	CGENTLE 1AN 	2 NL4 29  

Woldrof Toilet  Paper 3  Rolls 19c 
JOYFUL PEAS 	No. 2 Can 	13c 
SWEET POTATOES 	2 No, Wails 25c 

TOc
.
AT ES 3 	an 25c 

No. 1 Tall Can 1.9c 

2 	4-oz, Cans 	25t 

--- 
DID YOU KNOW THAT— 

The vaudeville guys may drag 
Carpentier back to this country. 
. . 	• As a hoofer. . . . Tom and 
Mike Gibbons, who didn't speak 
for years, have made up. . . . And 
they're managing a couple fight= 
ers. . . . Molla Mallory is quitting 
after this season. . . . Larry Ben-
ton is a redhead, . . . And was 
born 	Zinzinnati. . . . The White 
Sox wouldn't waive on Joe Hauser. 
. . . The coast boys say the Cubs 
kicked one when they let 20 g's 
go for Druce Cunningham, Los 
Angeles pitcher.. . . They say he 
is a young man who can always 
be counted on for one big innint,. 

Buy Taylor had his face re-, 
,S-s7  

W. C. Shepherd, managing edi-: 
for of the Denver Post, says: 

"I have just returned from a 
2,000-mile trip by auto through 
the state of Wyoming and have 
seldom seen a people so full of 
confidence in the future as the 
people of that state. EYerYwhere 
there are signs of prosperity and 
the people are happy and content-
ed and above all confident. 

"The condition of the state, I 
believe, can'be traced directly to 
the show put on each Year at 
Cheyenne and known all' over the 

"As a result a new industry has 
sprung up known as 'dude ranch-
ing'; the name was applied orig-
inally in derision, but it is the real 
thing now. Ranches which at one 
time had only one asset, scenery, 
and one product, mortgages, are 
now teeming Nxith prosperity and 
people. Families'from the thickly 
populated districts of the 'country ''  
spend their entire sunimen on 
these places. Everybody dresses- in 
cowboy uniform, wears spurs and 
rides horses, and the children par-
ticularly get a 'kick' out of it that 
they cannot get any place else in 
the country. 	 , 

"It is a remarkable development 
that, a celebration, Such as 'Fron-
tier Days', started to amuse- the 
cowhands, could grow to such pro-
portions that it would affect the 
prosperity of an entire state, but 
Wyoming has been Well repaid for 
the money spent developing this 
show and the effects of it are felt 
through the' entire Rock Mountain 
region." 

Civic Organizations 
The Magnolia. Petroleum Corn 
pony contributes to the ;wok-
verity of the communities which 
it serves by the inlinnvement of 

f.• offir". 	rt ..••• 	, 
r 

rim . 1)946 9 	9C`• 
every ..)>erson Or Ind 
crated  by •tbe,  loses; 	superior;•, 
Petroleum product1, 	, • 
Individuals 	Sn d 	industries 
throUghout the Southwest la!ove 
that they can depend upon 

Magnolia ANTI-KNOCK 
Gasoline 

madeGstmeriorgasoline 	ao:er;
ul and knocims yithodt tho , . 	(.1  
dditionorpioyh,;c. 

 

pc*rerusionn6m—Z.:•: liilahjgyht/tQumrs.'• .?! 
troublc44with o?raboatistIfrioeft.', f0,44..• • 

Magnolene 	Oils and 
Lubricants -- 

se 
A parafline-base mot°,  
transtnission o i I or 

operating
csyeealI  

conditions  
y refined to 

which it moat Serve. 
for every purpose and ••. 
The Magnolia Man km'. 
you should have. 

MAMagnolia Gasolinee,li kang 	(r.line  

to eivo.  ethepftitrow .d rn  osteeo .n rntd 	m. ., 

• cOmpresaton. 

1;t7/51 

VISIT the MAGNOLIA MAN for DEFENDABLE PRODUCTS and SERVICE 

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
34ST 	 Agencies Throughout the Southwest 

„Ter vetraravararam  pratintr tirtrarartrintrararcijcif " 
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POTIliTOES  WHITE 
10 POUNDS . 23c, 

LETTITE 	
NICE • 
HEADS   

GRAPES. ThomPson's Seed- 
less, 3 lbs. 	

9c 
25c 

C A BB A G E PER 3c  
0 It R A

. 
PP0e1UND 	 c 

Plenty of Other Vegetables 

LENTY OF FRESH EAT 
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6A•- -- 	INA 
DEUCE ARE •-/.00 
CAR RI 	 -'cR\-,"/ 
IS -11-1' BE3s-1 CARRIt'.1' 
\ICU ? 	OH -1-AvCi -i hen 

HE- -̀( WELL 	ANY BODV 

FER A I_VITLE NA/AL14, 	/7" 

ELSE 1-1 LOOKS 	\XE 
I-4 E'S 	 -70U 

FER A RIDE ! 
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LEAGUE TO BAN 
BANQUETS GETS 

START IN PARIS 
Members Would Open a Drive 

to Save Pocketbooks and' 
Digestion. 

a J. .MacGREGOR-MORRISON, 
Press Staff COrrespondent. 

--PARIS—A new league that will 
tiftibably save more lives thaTi even 
to League of Nations is being or-
mind in Paris. It is to be inter- 

-lanai in scope and known as the 
ti-Banqueting League." Mem-

bership is to be voluntary and 
gratuitous, for the league owes its 
inception to a desire for economy 
*welt as freedom from dyspep-
sial. 
,he "banquet evil" in Europe is 

really a serious one. Doctors arc 
inclined to doubt this,-because 
',pie fees come in a terrifying 
Ober of cases from the victims 
of3he evil. But the average well-
known citizen, business' man or 
plitician, it has been estimated is 
iirted to attend luncheons or 
escaping banquets at least 100 
times each year. 

-Not only does his pocketbook 
suer, but he rapidly becomes the 
victim of dyspepsia, torpid liver 
awl, if he is a worshipper of Bacc-
hus, there may even be heart coin-
plieutions. Rich sauces, heavy 
meat courses and the score of per,. 
fumed desserts without, which a 
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and the preliminary cocktail, it ,  is 
impossible to escape for less than 
200 or 250 'francs: 

..The banqueting habit has beep 
disturbing puhlic men .ever since 
the quota of Knights of the Legion 
of Honors/and other peon-lotions 
began, shortly . after the war, to 
take on serious proportions.. Every
tine the little red ribbon found a 
new wearer, . his, friends were ex-
pected to organize .a. eangratula-
they banquet. While . friendships 
remained, .digestion .- became, im--
possible, ,and men like Aristide 
Briand, ho rarely has tune to 
have a- uiet meal in hie. ownedire 
ing. rooms of the Quill d'Oreasi or 
Palsy, ceased. some time ago to 
eit.at Buell gatherings. 	. 	' 

The: new movement also has the 
supped of, men like CourtelieC,. 
Sacha aGuitry and. Monieigneur 
Baudeillard, of the. French Acad-
emy. The :several gourmets' or-
ganizations of the capital sayr,that 
it, is, all a question of 'knowing 
when 'and where to eat and drink 
-but even. they agree that there 

are ,far too many eating festivals 
in Europe today. and 'only, hold 
their own reunions once a month:, 

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
. 	 Reports OM ,  

Rose Chapman • Andrews had dis-• 
covered in the Orient the bones 
of a prehistoric monster apparent-
ly as large as the Woolworth build-
ing call to •mind' the fact that huge 
and awesome animals were also 
flying and bounding over our own 
fair land once anon a time.  

Not Hutt , there were any the 
size of .the Woolworth 
fact, most of them probably were 
no larger than the ordinary 'street, 
ear and many about the size of an 
automobile. Nevertheless, they 
were bad things to meet - on a dark 
night—or at any other time. 
• You can see their skele:ons at 
the National Museum, including 
those vicious birds 'with fangs 
which give you the horrors. Gen-
erally speaking, the most familiar 
sof those terrible beasts were the 
dinosaurs, which gamboled on this 
continent a' matter of 80,000,000 
years ago. They were all the way 
from the size' 	of chickens to at 
least 100 feet long. 
' Of more recent residence are 
the . .mastodons, whose period is 
counted back only 50,000; or 100,- 
000 years, 	 • 

Dinosaur bones, for all their 
age, are still 'being found. Charles 
W. Gilmore, curator of vertebrate 
paleontology at the National Mn-. 
seam, led a party 'onto the Black-
feet Indian reservation in Mon-
tana and returned recently after 
two- and a half months in which 
he collected two and a half tons of 
dinosaur bones. 

Knowing. this was dinosaur ter-
ritory, Gilmore plowed into grass-
free, eroded areas of the bad-
lands. Often, he explains, a pa-
leontologist finds fragments stick-
ing ont from the earth strata on 
such a hunt, but frequently he 
caul get to • the main, essential 
bone source. 'WWII evoinhwhile 
bones are, found they are' covered 
over with paper and encased in 
plaster of paris which is not 
chipped off dunil they reach the 
museum. 

This trip Gilmore sebtained parts 
of ,eight different kids of dino-
samp's and has hig.h\but modest  

LUNCHEON — Scalloped spin- 
ach 	and tomatoes; 'Iv litild -wneatl 
bread, swat potato pleonilk, tea. 

DINNER—Pan broiled pork  

Humphreys Brothers, Inc., and 

J. P. Mathews No. 2; intention to 
drill 8-8-28. Coleman county, C. 
Iloquet survey; Blk. 43; 174.21 
acres. Depth 2000 ft. 

Milham Corporation of Texas, 
W. N. Rosser No. 3; plugging 
record; Brown county, Survey 
No. 117; 80 acres. 

Are Arranging for 
the 'Big Parade' 

SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 6.—
Work on detailed arrangements 
for handling the great pellicle of 
the American Legion and its aue-
Mary_ on Tuesday, Oct. 9, during 
their national convention here, is 
going forward rapidly under the 
direction of Colonel Beaumont B. 
Buck, grand marshal]; General 
Convention Chairman Nat . tId. 
Washer announced today. 

Plans. for the various assembly 
areas and routes from these areaS 
to the line of march' are being 
worked out at present. The order 
rate and route of the march,' the 
location of reviewing .stande, traf-
fic regulationS, routes. of disper-
sal, establishment of first -aid eta-
tions and of sigpai communica-
tions have all been under study. 

Plans kir three divisions, or-
ganized as an army corps, are be-
ing developed. -  In 'each division, 
will be two brigades-  and in each 
brigade, three regiments. Each 
regiment will, be made up of one 
or more delegations, depending 
upon the size of the delegation. 

DRANK HOT, STUFF. 
ALBUQUERQUE, 	51.-It 

cost Charles. Pardie $15 to set a 
new record for, all New Mexico. 

Fined on an intoxication Charge, 
Pardie admitted drinking 15 tins 
of canned heat in 24 hour's. The 
police judge charged him $1• a cat 
for the privilege. 	, 

ALPINE—$100,000 new apart,-, 

had also learned to feed himself. 
to chop with an axe, to saw, to 
fish and ehool. Now he went to 
sehool and is arcieel how to oper-
ate a typewriter and adding ma-
chine. Teaching school to pay his 
way, he managed to complete two 
-Veers of college work before he 

ecided to launch his career. 
He started as a school tea 

1 

i 
I 
i 
I 	 — • 
Special to the Telegram 

• AUSTIN, ' Texas, Sept. 1.—
Wholesale and retail' trade during 

I July shows a seasonal decline from 
I that of June. but an increase over 
' business in July, 1927. according to 
Bervard Nichols, assistant in 

I charge of index- 	numbers in the 
I bureau of business research at the 
'University of Texas. 
! "Sales' of 82 department stores 
I located in 26 'cities of the' State 
I  were $4,044;626; 'against $3,907,980 
I in July a year age," 'be said. 
I "Twelve cities recorded .  gains and 
'fourteen show. hisses. 	Gains in 
most cases were larger; than the 
losses, which accounts for the fact 
that a gain of one and nine-tenths 

s per, cent is shown. for the State, 
I . "Some, complaint of slow sales 
!reported, but most merchants are 
encouraged by. the outlook for busi-
ness over the rest of the year. Re-
tail trade in' the United States in 
July- gained three and two-toipths 
oVer that 'of July, 1927, according 
to 'the Farderal Reserve Bohrd; all 
of the districts except two, Phila-
delphia and Cleveland, show gains, 
Wholesale trade is somewhat slow." 

FORT STOCKTON, Sept. 1 —
A two-story stone building ,sittin 
on top of a hill holds the records 
of the greatest oil litigation ever 
carried, on in the history of the 
petroleum industry. 

Here in the Pecos county court 
house are the maps and deed that 
will determine owenrship of the 
now wolrd wide famous Yates 
pool, 

Seventeen "vacancy suits" seek-
ing to declare that the land in 
.this famous oil pool is still public 
land have centered the attention 
of oil men here this week. Labor 
Day delayed activity in the liti-
gation. 

To establish a vacancy, it must 
be shown that the land' was not 
properly included in any of the 
surveys. Most of DK suits center 
about the Mrs. M. A. Smith prop- 

the Smith oil lands. One of these 
suits, tried last fall, occupied 18 
days. It resulted in a verdict for 
the receiver. Some of the other 
suits have been settled by agree-
mat. 

Here, a hundred miles from any 
city of 10,000 the most noted oil 
and land attorneys will fight out 
the titles, Of the less than 7,000 
residents in this county of 4,134 
square 'miles more than 'half are 
in the 	fields, Outside these 
people' there is not a resident to 
the square mile in what the world's 
biggest oil' well recently demon-
strated to be the richest spot in 
Texas, 

WEE GOLF CHAMP. 
ASHEVILLE, N. C. — Alan 

Smith, young Asheville , golfer, 
winner of the, Carolinas and mu-
nicipal championships, is the 
smallest golf champion in the 
United States. Smith is only a 
little more than five feet in height 
and tips the scales at 106 pounds. 

HERMLEIGH—New fire truck 
purchased here. 	• 

ir ap-
of fall 

is in all 	newest 
weaves and shades. Ox-
ford 'grays and shadoW 
stripes. From— 

$24.:30 to $55.00 

THE BOSTON 
STORE 

Unsur passed'''
Eastland, Texas 

COFFEE  
TOMATOES 
SOAP  
COMPOUNDS 
POST TOASTIES 

SOAP  

EDAR 011, 

HARRIS BROS, 
CASH GROCER 

ou want good things to eat, call 
124 and have them delivered. 

FOLGER'S 
1 LB. CAN 54'c 
No. 2 Cans 	

1 0 C per Doz. Cans $1.00 

P. and G. or Crystal 4 ,., 
White, 'Per Bar 

8 Pound 
Bucket 

Large 
Size 

-4c 
12-ounce 
3ottle 	 19 c 

Swift's (lay: 9 3  
Naptha, per bar e../ 

OUT OUR WAY 

A CARR .-/It.1C-r CI-AARG-E . 

cess, 
Frenc

are likely to
h banquet can

ruin most suc-- HEAD HUNTERS con 
stitutions within a remarkably few 
years. 

The financial side of the ques-
tion is also being emphasized. Be-
fore the war, a fairly good ban-
quet would cost 15 or 20 francs. 
Today, with the cloakroom tip, the Practice Merely Part , of Moral 
taxi ride to and from the hotel, 	and Religious Code, English 

Lecturer. jays. 

CAMBRIDGE, England—School 
boys and4dventure-seekers will be 
disappointed to learn that the sav-
age,bead-hunters of New Guinea 
are not really Very bloodthirsty 
after all. 

That is, the opinion of Prof. 'A. 
E. Heath, who is lecturing before 

DECLARED NOT 
BLOODTHIRSTY 

,13•" 

F.1 	0 
17,71 

• ' 	,e\ ;11.11I,1  
•••• 

Cr.RMILLIF\ 1,1S 
0.1928. EV ttEA SERVICE, 510. 

DRILLING REPORT 
Records for 'September 1,-  as 

follows:  
Grisham-Hunter Corporation, T. 

L. Stevens No: 1; intention to 
drill 9-15-28. Taylor county, See. 
53; Blk. 19; T. & P. Survey, 80; 
acres. 

J. H. •Holdeman, et al, W. S. 
McClanahan No. 1; Intention to 
chill 8-25-28. Brown county, Sec. 
791; Wm. English Survey; -20 
acres. Depth 1200 ft. 

Taylor-Link Oil Company, R. 
I. Bowen No. 1; intention to plug 
8-31-28. Coleman County, -Sec. 
25; BBB & C Ry. survey. 170.2 
acres. 

Mac T. Andes son, Mrs. T. S. 
Williams No. 1; Intention to drill 
8-20-28. Brown county, Edmond 
Pruitt Survey No. 135; 67 1-2 
acres. Depth 1153e ft. 

A. C. McGahhey et al, T. J. 
Welch No. 1; intention to drill 
8-31-28, Coleman county, E. Hum- 

greys survey! 45 acres. D.epth--
- 

- ea 

the summer school .here.. 
"Head-hunting," he •declared,. 

"does not arise out of any .pe-
culiar, blood-lust; on the contrary 
it is part of a moral and religious 
code." 

He explained that when the cus-
tom, of 'going to a neighboring .vil-
lege and bringing back a head or-
two was prohibited there. wes a 
terrific outcry. 	, 	, 	. 

"How else can we 'judge the 
worth of a young man?" demand-
ed the women. They felt,' the pro-
fessor added, that they were en 
titled to some means of judging 
prowess. 	• 

When 'it was.,suggested that the 
task of capturing a wild boar un-
armed would serve equally well as,  
a test of manhood, the tribe ac-
cepted the plan at once, he 'said. 

"Nevertheless;" - he concluded, 
"it is extremely difficult to get rid 

the British empire." 
of head-hunting in some part of 	Family Menu 

Washington letter scrambled eggs with frizzled dried 
BREAKFAST—Grapes, cereal, 	Arkansas Cripples Triumph Over Bodily Afflictioni, BY SISTER MART 

Then Gain Victories in Primary Elections. 
!beef, !crisp graham etoast, -milk, 
coffee. 	 . 

chops, lima beans, carrot and eel-' 
ery ' and cheese ball salad, Annie 
sauce, and ginger bread, mitk, eel;  
fee. 

Sweet nOtato pie is a hearty 
dessert and many adults will find 
a piece of nhis pie and a glass of 
milk a suffihient luncheon, 

Sweet Potato Pie 
One cup cooked and mashed 

sweet potato, 3-4 cup sugar, 1 ta-
blespoon molasses, 1 lemon, 4 ta-
blespoons-butter, 1-2 teaspoon 
namon;  1-2 teaspoon ginger, 1-2 
teaspoon salt, 2 eggs, 1 1-2 cups 
milk. 	 • 

Beat -eggs until light. Add .eu-
gar, grand rind.and juice of lemon; 
molasses, salt and Spices. Beat 
well and gradually beat in milk: 
Add mashed sweet. potato and bat-
ter melted. Mix thoroughly and 
turn into a pie pan lined with 
plain, pastry. Bake 10, minutes in 
a hot oven to set crust and bake 
30- to 40 minutes in a slow oven to 
cook custard. Serve cold. - 

PLAN SPECIAL TRAINS 
. 	13y United Press. 

DALLAS, Sept. 6.—Areange-
ment of schedules for 'trains into 
the new territory to be served by 
the Fort Worth and Denver rail-
road arc being undertaken by the 
Hellas, Fort Worth, Wichita Falls 
and other North Texas chambers 
of commerce. This being done se 
that .delegatimas will arrive in the 
several cities on • the same dates.' 

John Boswell, manager of the. 
Southwest .Development Service 
of the pailas., Chamber of Com-
nnerce, and J. W. Chatham, Indus- 

	  ment building being erected on trial commissioner of the Wichita 
hopes' that he has brought back College Hill. 	 Falls chamber, spent severelbpurs 
a new kind of armored dinosaur, 
which would be hot news to paleon-
golegists. The curator's -specimen 
consists of• 	a complete skull and 
160 brines-, about half' the bones 
the critteydriginally had. ' 

hsc bones ; were bcattered all 
over the place and Gilmore is hav-
ing -a lot of fun putting 'them to-
gether because if this dinosaur 
isn't a new species it is cerainly 
another of :whom only onel 	trace 
has previously's. been found. 'The 
other find was near the.Red Deer 
river in Alberta, and Gilinore: has 
quite a feW 'moire - bones than:;were 
picked up there, so it's a' big-thing 
anyway, -even if this type 'efedin- 
Ositur was oely :13' or 14 •feet;  long: 

• , 	• 
"The nicest- part of -.the whole' 

work,'' Mr. Gilmore told yore cor-
eespondeal, . "is to find a, second 
specimen adding to..existing knowl-
edge 'of the 'skeletal structure of. 
something -found before. • We .sel-
dein find a. full skeleton. They'rC 
generally' built up on e series of 

discoveries. "• 
The prize bones; of course, arc• 

specimens new to science. Fur in-
Strince, a new' kind of. pterodactyl 
was 'recently' finial' in:Oregon. It 
was the first skeleton of the ,bird 
to be' found west of the Rocky 
Mountains and' this,  extended its 
knOWn geographical range. One 
never can tell what will-  turn 11P—
think• of the- reptile bird with 
teeth which never flew and. was 
found millions of years after ins 
time in Kansas! 

THEY WON TWO FIGHTS 

Over a Year Ago Justice Scene of 
Tremendous Suits 

J. Oscar Humphrey,. armless nominee for stale auditor of 
Arkansas (upper right) is pictured above as he writes and 
shoots. Earl Page, legless, democratic nominee for state 
commissioner of mines in Arkanas, id pictured to the 'left, 
below, Page formerly rode- around in his hometown, Dar-
'dandlle; Ark., in a .wag-on drawn by'a goat. •llumphre?S 
imine is at Dequecn, 'Ark. 
By 	Service 

LITTLE ROCK, 	Ank. The and became a good one. After 12 e, 
Arkansas electorate is preparing years of this he entered politics, 	- 
to put into office two men who serving two years as county tax 
have.,, probably overcome more assessor and four terms as county 
handicaps' than any Other pair of treasurer. This summer he enter- 
office-seekers on record. 	ed the state lists for the first time. 

One of them • J. Oscar 	making a strong campaign and 
phrey, democratic nominee for winning the nomination by a wide 
state audtor, who has been arms margin 
less since he was a erk-year-old 	He is married, drives his own 

automobile, and is an ardent hun- • 
thiTici e other is Earl Page, demo- ter and' fisher. 
cultic nominee for commissioner 	Page's story is strangely situ- , 
of mines, manufactures and agri- ilar. 
culture, who has been legless since . As a boy he fell from an apple 
he was five. tree on his father's farm. The fall - 

Both won their nominations at injured both legs and left 'them 
tic last primaries over a large permanently crippled; he has not 
field of veteran opponents; and been able to use them since. But, 
since the democratic nomnation in like Humphrey, he refused. to let 
Arkansas is almost invariably that daunt him. 
equivalent to 	election, 	their 	In his boyhood 'he had a pets' 
friends are taking it as a fore- goat; and he rigged up .a harness 
gone conclusion that the men will for it, attached it to a little cart, 
take office next winter. 	and had a means of locomotion. 

'Each  man has had an interest- 	Buying a stock of newspapers, - 
ing career—a career that is -a reg- popcorn and peanuts, he drove his 
ulat copy-hook object lesson in the little goat cart about his• naive 
surmounting of, Obstacles. 	I village of Belleville, peddling 

Humphrey, whence boy on hie them; with the proceeds he put 
father's farm, had both arms man- himself through high school.' and 
gied, in an old-fashioned cotton business college. 	.• 	e  
gin .eo that they had to be ampu- . Then, like Humphrey; he - be-. 
tated above the elbows. When he came a school teacher.- He deals-
was 15 ins father died, leaving, a • ed a means of walking by taking a 
widow and two children, but little I wooden block in each :hand and 

• swinging himself along in that money.   
Humphrey'  at once began pre- manner, traveling at a surprising-

paring to be the support of the ly rapid -pace. 

fara 	
Long hours of study have amp- 

- HisiYbad already learned how to ly qualifed Page for the. position 
write, by holding the pen between which he will bold. For years he 
a stub cf his arm and his cheek. has been a devoted student of ag-
With a few simple appliances he riculture and mining. 

It is worth noting, perhaps, that 
each man has so surmounted his 
physical handicaps that, in the 
campaign, there was no question 
of their being unable to carry on 
their duties if elected. 

Their accession to office will 
mark the first time Arkansas has 
had two high state officials so 

.physically handicapped. 

Union Oil Company- of Nevada,' Trade Shows Gain Obscure Temple of 	erties. In all, 76 suits were filed 
by W. H. Colquitt, receiver for 

Tan 
1928 

jabric 
Occasion 
We have., brought to you an excellent 

selection in fabrics and patterns that 

can hardly be matched in quality and 

price. We invite you to come and see 

these fabrics. 

Printed Velvet . up to $4.35 

CrePe de Chine $1.0,5 ' to $3.50 

Black Satin , $2.(i9:,  to $3.50 

',Georgette 	 $1.05 

V211) 
Voco  

.')ry Goods e, 	cionune 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
We wish to-  announce that we have purchased the 
business—stock, fixtures and good will—of the City 
Grocery and Market, and on November 1st will con-
solidate cur present store with . the new store. 

Until November 1st We Will Operate 

Both Stores. 

WE WILL SOLICIT AND CARRY CHARGE AC-
COUNTS  as heretofore, and next Monday morning 
will start delivery service. 

Patrons of both stores, as well as the public in general, 
are extended a cordial invitation to trade with us. 

0. P. MORRIS 

.iTc 
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